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But it's never to-day which the Spirit would, in about two hours, come-to

, BARGAIN PRICES : breaks, the place. He then drove off.
It's the darkened features without a The children sobbed out "(rood-0

,, 
gleam.

i inch wide 1 cent. 9 inches wide 25 cents. by," and looked out after him as
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One (lay at a time ! long as they could see the least

4 " 6: 7 " 15 " 50 " 
It's a wholesome rhyme, speck of the cart, and then they

5 '' ‘c 10 " 17 '' c, 7,-, ,, A goOd one to live by, both began to cry. Lizzie ceased

8 " 20 " 42 " 9, 6 6 
A day at a time.

her crying first, she took hold of with her. The children again stood

_Dress and Skirt Lengths in Ilan-0111r,zdst 
One day at a time ! A burden too great her little sister's hand, who had i in the farm-yard, but knew not
To be borne for two can be borne for

, seated herself on the ground, and i

ONE DAY AT A TIME.

33Y 11E1,EN JACKSON ("II. II.")

ine day at a time ! That's all it can be ;
No faster than that in the hardest fate.

And days have their limits, however

we
Begin them too early and stretch

them.

One day at a time !

It's a wholesome rhyme,

A good one to live by,

A day at a time.

One day at a time ! Every heart that

aches

Knows only too well how long that

can seem. ; •

sented, and the neighbors felt sat- won't move me. Let your parents loss both children began ay„ain to

isfied that they had done all that feed you ; but they, no dont, pre- weep.

for idling rather than getting their I "Don't cry, children.” said thecould be required of them. The

carrier, as agreed, came the next

day and took the two girls—Lizzie

was 7 now and Mary 5—ill his cart

with him. The timid children

kept very quiet and close together ;

the carrier hardly looked at them.

Toward noon they reached the spot

where the cart would turn off. The

man lifted them out, showed them

a road to the left and bade them go

straight forward, and if they did

not turn from the high road they

4me ; 
what to do ; suddenly little Mary

Our store room is too small and we must have room for Spring 11..Tho .g:itizs what will enter to morrow's , said "Get up, Mary' ; we must drew her hand from her sister's

Goods and \ ve offer for the next thirty days all Our winter 
I not stay here, if we wishoto get clasp am] went to the other side of

(4oc(is cosI.. 
While yet we are speaking all may to Kilburn. We cannot stop here the yard ; there was a big, fierce

UNI)ERWEAR. 
donc. 1' on the road." chained, his dinner stood before
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One day at a time !

A good one to live by,
It's a wholesome rhyme, 

day7„arn so hungry," sobbed Mary; him in a wooden basin': Mary put

"we have had nothing to eat all her band hi the basin and began to

at with the dog. Lizzie went
1.15. A day at a time. And again they began to cry, for nearer, and saw that in the basin
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to save money. Seeing is believing ; call and be convinced.
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FizEnnucK,

nov. 7-1y-'85.] Also, Buowx, C'o., Cumberland, Md.
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ger trains on this road will run as follows: 
1.

PAssENGER TvAIN: x.EAve WEsT.

Arrive. Ifillen-Station, Baltimore

Pnion Station,

71u•ough 'from Baltimore 11:20, a. In., 
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "

'Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Iii- Arlington  

gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge, 514 Hope   8 28

-.7:10, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20. a. tn., l'ikesville  s 35
Owings' Mills  8 46

-.Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. In., Glyndon   s 50
Gettysburg, 4:3o, p. Ill. Hanover ar. 10 40

Gett ysburg 

Depad. Westinster  9 42
New Windsor 10 05

ntRiniore., AN'ay 8:35, a. in., 
New 
Linwood  10)0
union Bridge 10 17

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- Frederick J unction 10 27

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., 
Rocky Frederick  ar. 11 25

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed) 
Double Pipe Creek lu 31
Rock Ridge 10 39

3:34, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m., Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
'Mutter's, 3:30, p. In., Gettysrourg, 830, Loy's 10 43

a. in. • 
, oraceham 1017
, Mechanicstown 10 5.1

S-lilice. hours front 7 o'clock, a. nt., to sabillasvile 11 12

815, p. in. . Blue Ridge Summit 
Pen-Mar   

11 20
11 '20

Rail Road.
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.1./(tsso.qoit 7'rifa! _Vo. 41, I. H. B. 3:1-.

Kindles her Council Fire ev;dry Satur-

day evening, 5th Run. Officers : D.

11. Gelwicks, ; E. C. Weffschlioph,

Sen. ; L. 0. ,Thields, Jun. S. ; John

F. Adlesberger, C. of R. •, Charles S.

Zeck, K. of NV. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

.Enterald Renc:firial :Issortat I

J. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adlels- 
Williamsport 
Hagerstown  

berger, Vice President ; '1'. E. Ilus,oey, chewsville  
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of smithsburg 

each month in S. R. Grinder's build fing, 
shilniensburg.
Chanilwrsburg,''  

West main street. Waynesboro', "  
Eigeinont 

Ent out :Lodge 47, 0. N. lilac Mountain

get—
And pulses are throbbing with wild de-1 bong time since they had a full could not resist ; she had but one

meal ; the neighbors, where they feeling—that of most gnawing hun-

How hard to remember that suns had stayed since the death of • ger ; she took some of the bread
must set, mother, had not given them , and potatoes and ate them greedily.

One day at a time ! , breakfast, as the poor people had ! The dog, not accustomed to such

It's a wholesome rhyme, really themselves nothing to eat. It guests, looked at the children full
A good one to live by, was now dinner time, but there was of astonislinfent ; he drew back a
A day at a time. . no dinner for them, little, then sat clown and left them

(Inc day at a time ! But a single day, "Come, MarV," at last said Liz- his dinner, of which he had eaten
Whatever its load, Nvhatever its

h•ngth ;

And there's a bit of precious Scripture

to say

That, according to each, shall be our

;strength.

One day at a time !

It's a wholesome rhyme,

A good One to live by,

A (lay at a time.

'laving located in Enimitsburg offers his
professional services to the public._
Chat ges III) 01Vrat C. Sill is NCI inn guaran- 

One tiny at a time !

Daily, except Sundays. Daily lire !
. , teed. Otlice West Main St., South sidle

STATIONS. ACC. 1Exp..Fst M opi.„Ate P. 11„1. , Si". ' JOil 5-t .i, ' All sorrow, all

A. M. 1'. M. A. M. 
therein,

8 00 4 00 :3, 150
8 05 4 05
8 10 4 10 3 10
8 12 4 12 0 12

Weekly meetings,every Tuesdlay even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, 1..

D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. 0.

Byers • Junicir Master, .Tos. Houck ;

Recordfing Secretary, Jno. F. .Ndllesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, 11. I'. John-

dston ;"freasurer, Joseph Byers ; Cdon-

ductor Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, ('.

Zec.

Blue Mountain  
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro', Pa  al. 12(10

Chambersharg ar. 1241)
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 46
Cliewsville 11 5.1
Hagerstown  12 10
Williamsport  or. 12 25

4 22
4 '25
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7 00
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7 36
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Haying ld 'rated in Enonitslalrg, nlierS
his professional services as a llom«do-

3 43 pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping hy careful attention to the 401-

4 12 ties of his profession, to deserve the
4 25 confidence of the community. (Mee
4 30 West Main St., South side, opposite P.

' Iloke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.
A vroizsEY. Al' LAW,

4 57 FREDERICK , MT).

5 23 Will attend promptly tn ail legal bus-
iness (dirtrusted to hint. jy 12-1y.

5 36
7 45
8 25 

Edward S. Eichelberger,
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FREI/ERWIN: CITY, NID.

0 03 OFFICE—West Clillrch Stre(dt, opposit
Court I louse. iltd(, 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBE 110, MR,
A.   Slip. 54:P. m. Office N. \V. Corner Square. Performs
7 40 2 20
a 00 2 40 1 05 all operations pertaining to Ids profess-
8 1.4 2 50 ion. Satisfaction guaranty cd .. ap 29
8 21i 3 05
65'21 155

5 30, 3 15 
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DENTIST,

cen-mar I • as, 3 25 'WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Blue Ridge Summit  s Iil 3 :31
sa/jilasville  5 51! 3 39

0 08, :3 59lechanicstown 
0 13, 4 01.Graeeham  

Loys  0 171 4 08'

Einmitsburg  8 45, 3 40

110(!ky Ridge  9 201 4 12
I omble Pipe Creek   9 28 1 20

8 45 3 35Frederick  
Frederick Junction 0 35, 4 25

0 441 4 37 '2 29l'idon Bridge 
iAnwood   9 481 4 42
New Windsor 053 4 50 237
Westminster' 10 11 5 08 2 51

1 "iiiiiiin/ Mose Company. Gettysburg   8 10

.
  8 56

:\ I eets 1st and 3rd II 11:1' evening rd • laiX,Tir 1050 3 20

each month at Firemen's flail. 1 res t, Owings' mils 1 0

E. II. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; 
Pikesville......... ...........  

111 101

 11 16
'Treasurer, W. It. Hoke ; Capt., (Ito. ii\frtiitron  
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; Fulton Station, Baltimore — 1111 118!

d21111 Lieut., John A. Horner. 
n u .1130

U 
Pena. Avene, "

" : 05nion :::111Station, "

Emmil Building ...Issoriatitm. 
Hilton Station, 

EAssENGER TEA [NS LEAVE

Daily except Suridays. Daily

STATIONS. Exp.1 Mail. 11

5'50
6 02
612
619
623
633
635
640
645

•
3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., (ieo. Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg

R. Ovelman ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and 6.52 a.m. and 1.85 and 4.05 p.m., ohambersburg
Treasurer ; Directors, ( ; corge P. Beam, 7.25 a. In. and 2.10 and 4.38 p.m., Waynesboro

„.Tos. SnoutTer, J. A. Rowe, I). Lawrence, 
54.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemmot 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 pm.

N. Baker, John F. Hopp. Trams leave West, daily, except Sunday—Edge'

Tr 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
Union Building Association. boro 745 am. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Cham-

bersburg 8.'25 a. m and 12 40 and 8.30 p in., ar-
President , W. S.. GrnItrie ; Vice-Pres- riving Shippensburg. 8.58 a.. in. and 1.10 and 9.00

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R. p, m.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W . II. Hoke ; Frederick Division Pennsylvania. R. B.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 am. and
Directors, F. A. Maxon, D. Ltrwrence, 5.10 p. in, Trains for Tanestown, Littlestown
J110. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T. and York leave Junction tot 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m

Long, Geo. W. Rowe. Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,
daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p, In, and leaves

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and Frederick for Baltimore at s..15 a, m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gsittyaburg and points on

Loan Association.—President, George T. ff..T., H. & G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
Gelwieks ; Vice-President, Jno. Guess; cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p, In.

'Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer, on Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at
5.10 a. m.. connecting with train arriving Hillen

Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M. at
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C. Orders 'for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Seltzer, John 11. Short), P. A. Adeisber_ Office, 1:33 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General manager.

ger, James F. Hickey.. B. li. Griswold, Cen'l Cassenger Agent.

.Enanzitsburg Water Onnpany.

President, 1. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
;Elder ; Secretary, E, R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

L. M. Motter, .T. A. Elder, 0.1. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
wan, E. L. Rowe, k. S. Annatt„

more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for the best selling
Look quit. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fail. erms free. HALLgT BOuli
Ca.. Portland, :Maim).

THIS PAPER maybe f ounlon rile at Gen,P. Rowell& Go's Newspaper
Adverttsing Bureau (108pritee St.t,_where advertising
contracts mi.?, be made for It IN NEW YORE,

1 .12 Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Ent-

2 00 initsburg professionally, on the 4t11
edlnesday of each month, and will re-

main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
1,011 Yol'N(1

CoNomrtn ar TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITT,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Enimits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200, Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-tf.
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11 , help you to more money

right away than anything

else fall this world. All of either sex,suceeed

from first hour. 'I he broadroad to fortune opens

before the workers, absolutely sure. At once
address, Tack & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Ii kGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and you can't tell.

One day at a time ! When joy is at Lizzie was equally as hungry. The there was some liquid, in which a
height— : poor children 11:01 gone to bed with- few pieces of bread and some boiled

Such joy as the heart can never for- out food the night before ; it was a potatoes were floating ; she likewise

'Tis the whole of

joy, are meastn•ed

•tant, said one of the neighbors after

the poor mother had been buried,

"a brother of their father lives

there, and he could not possibly re-

fuse to take care of them."

"But matters are as bad there as

here," replied another, "and I fear

they will be no better off there."

"It cannot possibly be worse

than here, for nothing but starva-

living by honest labor."
"Our parents are dead," said

Lizzie.
"I thought so," replied the far-

mer, "whenever children are sent

out to beg their father and mother

are always dead, or at least their

father. That is a mere excuse for

begging. Be off this minute."

"We have not eaten a morsel the

whole day," pleaded Lizzie ; "we

are so tired that we cannot move a

step. If you would but give us the

least bit to eat, we are so hungy."

"I have told you I should not.

Beggars get nothing here."

The farmer got up with a threat-

ening look. Lizzie quickly opened

the door and drewlier sister along

zie, "we must try to get to some very little. At this moment the

house, we may, perhaps, get a little farmer stepped into the yard ; he

bread or some potatoes. If we stay wished to see whether the children

here we shall starve ; no one will had really left, and then he saw

bring us anything to eat here." , this singular scene. The dog was

"Oh, if our dear mother were , noted for his fierceness and feared when she said so," said the farmer.

but alive," exclaimed the little one alike by young and old ; be was I, "But what will you do if the hard-

getting up with difficulty, obliged to be constantly chained. ' hearted man does not receive you?"

The children were very weak, and No one dared to come near him, "Then we shall have to starve,"

cen1d only drag themselves slowly except his master. Even the ser- answered Lizzie.

along. Hand in hand they totter- vant put the food before him in the “No, no," exchaimed the man,
ed on. Several times Mary declar- most cautious manner. • quietly ; "it shall never come to
ed that she could not go any farth- In the first moment the man that—never. Dry your tears. The

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D., The bound of our purpose, our noblest er, and sat down on the high road ; thought of nothing but the fearful merciful God has had pity on your

1.:•M iNt t ;, The one only countersign, sure to it !
strife,

and it was with the • greatest diffi- danger in which the children were,pHYSICIAN AND sCRGEoN, helplessness and has made use of a
and, quickly walking toward them, fierce brute to soften the heart of
he exclaimed : your uncle, and, therefore He Will

"Don't you see the dog ? He will never forsake you—never.!"

tear you to pieces I" But sudden- The children looked at the man.

. ly be stopped as if rooted to the in utter bewilderment ; they did
ground ; the dog had got up again not understand what lie said—his
and gone near the children, then words and his behavior were alike

he looked at his master and wagged strange to them. This he soon

his tail. It seemed as if he wished perceived, for he -added :

to say ; "Don't drive my guests "You were going to Kilburn to

' away !" Patrick Sullivan ; you are already

At that sight a great .change there. I am your uncle ; and now

came over the man ; the spectacle that I know that you are the chit-

, before him acted upon him like an dren of my brother ...Martin I make

electric shock,. and feelings such as you welcome."

The children's tears quickly. he had nevei..had before seemed to .

stir within him. • changed into smiles, and the meal
The children had risen, terrified which Biddy just put on the table.

' at the call of the man, fearful. for them made them forget their
punishment for having eaten

against his cammand. They stood Patrick Sullivan had taken this
with -downcast eyes. At last, after , farm near Kilburn about a year be-
several minutes' silence, the farm- fore. A -kind Providence had di-
er asked :
"Are you really so fearfully hun-

gry that you do not even despise

the dog's food ?"

culty- that Lizzie peisuaded her to
One day at a time get up again, and to pursue their
It's a wholesome rhyme,

way. At last Lizzie fancied sheA good one to live by,

A day at a time,. saw a house and pointed toward the

—Now, Mary, we shall soon get
A TALE OF THE IRISH something to eat ; we shall find

FAMINE. kind people there."

The potato Famine. in Ireland It took them more than a quarter
was nowhere felt more severely of an hour before they reached the
than in that part of the country farm-houso, for such it proved to
where the following story is told as be. With hesitating steps they en-
a true tale : In a small village in tered into the house, for they had
one of the most barren districts of never begged before, in spite of
the west of Ireland there lived a their former misery. But at this
very poor widow whose sole inheri- inoment they could think of noth-
tame was two healthy children— log else but their terrible hunger.
girls of the respective ages of 3 and When a few steps from the house
5. Painfully and by the utmost they beard the farmer violently
efforts she contrived to pass two scolding one of his men. Then he
years of her sorrowful widowhood. went into the house, fiercely closed
Bad and scanty food, obtained on- the door after him, so as to make
ly by labor too great for her delicate the windows rattle, continuing his
frame, had at last thrown her upon abuse all the time. The children,
her sick bed, and death, in pity, terrified and with beating hearts,
removed her in a few clays, tind stood still at the door until the
without great suffering, from all voice ceased. Then Lizzie opened
her earthly troubles. • The pover- the door and both the children en-
ty of the parish was so great that tered. The farmer sat in an arm-
nothing could be done for the or- chair by the fire.
phans. All the neighbors, with "Well, what do you want '?" he
the, utmost desire to help, were too harshly asked the children, who
famine-stricken, and heard their were too frightenat to utter a word
own children too often cry in vain and to tell their errand. "Can't
for bread to assist others. "If the you speak ?" he asked, still more
children could only be got to Kil-

burn," a village some miles dis- 
roughly.

Lizzie at last took courage, and
said gently :
"Oh, if you would be so good and

give us the least little bit to eat—a
snlitl all pieceof bread or a few pota-

toes.""I thought so," shouted the
farmer ; "I was sure you were
nothing but beggars, although you
do not seem to -belong to this neigh-
borhood. We have plenty of those

tion stares them in the face. If here, and do not want them to
we send them to their relations we come from other parts. We have
have done our duty. We cannot

possibly keep them here."

All were at last agreed upon this;

and as there was a carrier who on

the next day was going near to Kil-

burn, he was requested, as an act

of charity, to take the children

with him. The man readily con-

no bread for ourselves in these hard
times. You will get nothing here.
Be off this m‘nient."
The children, dreadfully fright-

ened, began both to cry bitterlY.
"That will not do you any -good"

continued the man ; "that kind of
whining is nothing new to me, and

fanner kindly. "God will in 'one

way or another take care of yon.
But tell Inc. now, where did you
come from ?"
.From Loughrea," replied the

child..
"From Loughrea ?" asked the

man, "from Loughtea ? That is
strange !" He began to suspect
the truth, and asked hesitatingly :
"What is your father's name?"
"Martin Sullivan," replied Liz-

zie.

"What—Martin—Martin Sulli-
van ?" he exclaimed, jumping up
at the same 'time and casting it
piercing look at the children, thor-
oughly frightening thena His fact
grew red—then tears came to his
eyes—at last be sobbed aloud. He

took the youngest child in his mans

pres'sed her to his heart and kissed

her. The child struggled and cart-

ed for help to her sister ; she could
not think what the man meant.
Then he put down the little one

and did the same to Lizzie, who
took it more quietly, as she had
seen that the man had riot hurt hex
sister. At last lit became. -pore

composed; he dried his tears and

said:
ì̀ ?,,Do know my kno my name, 6,10-drei 

"No," replied Lizzie.
"How happened it, then, that

you have come to me ?" he asked.
"Has any one sent yon to me?"
"Nobody has sent us," replied

Lizzie. "We were to go to Kil-
burn, where a brother of our father
lives, and they said he would glad-
ly receive us. But I do not believe
it, for our mother always said he is
a hard-hearted man, who does not
care for his relations."
"Your mother was quite right

recto(' the children's steps to him ;
but if the dog had not taught him
a lesson of kindness, who knows
what might, after all, have become

But without waiting fox. .an an- of the poor orphans ? But He who
swer he confined : is the Father of the fatherless would

"Come in then, you shall have assuredly not have forsaken them.

something to eat, and as lunch as

you like." "Yes, gentlemen," he said, "."in
a New Yorker, and my name is aAnd, taking them by the hand,
familiar one to the American peo-he led them into the house, calling

. "Were you a general in theout to the servant :
war, stranger ?" "No; sir ; I fit

"Biddy, get sonic hot bread and
in the war, but not as a general."

milk, and be quick, for these dill-
, "Congressman, perhaps, or .gover-

dren."
nor of some State ?" "No, sir

The dog had shamed his master I'm not a politician, nor -a states-
-the brute had taught the man. man ; I am a private citizen, and.
Touched by what he had seen, the proud to say it." "Well if you are
farmer was anxious to make amends not a great soldier or statesman,
for what his conscience had showed what is it that has made your name
him to be a great sin. He seated a familiar one throughout the coun-
the children at the table, sat down try ? Who are you ?"
by them, and kindly asked them john.mith.,,

their names.
"My name is Lizzie," said the THE pin seems to be the lode-

elilest, "and my sister is ciuhotl star of woman's existenGe.
Mary." hair-pin, rolling-pin, or pin money
"Have yoar parents been dead that she's reaching out for emit inu-

long ?" ally.
."Our father has been dead two

years, but oio mother only died last I Fr any man who cannul run his
week, own business will be found .t.,•7,- nr:
At the thought of their recent to control the affairs of his neig7T,
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TEE TRADE DOLLAR.

We reproduce from the Baltimore

Dathj News of Monday last, the

folllowing article which we are sure

will meet a responsive assent from

thousands over the land :

It is estimated that there are sev-
en millions of trade dollars held by
tradesmen and others in this coun-
try, and a demand is made upon the
government to redeem them iii legal
tender doliars. We think this act
of simple justice should be done. If
the issuing of the trade dollars was
a mistake or if their circulation at
home was not calculated upon, the
fault was with the government, and
the people who took them in good
faith should not be injured because
they had faith in the government
stamp. If the circulation of this
coin was a fraud the government
had made that fraud possible by coin-
ing at the national mint a dollar upon
which it put the legal stamp, and
enabled designing men to impose
upon innocent people. For its own
wrong the government ought to
pay, and not let the burden and
loss fall upon the people.
But we doubt whether the gov-

ernment will lose anything by this
redemption. The trade dollar con-
thins four hundred and twenty
grains of silver, while the legal ten-
der dollar contains but four hun-
dred and twelve and a-half. To
take in the trade dollars and recoin
them the government would save
the difference in silver of seven and
a-half grains on the dollar, enough
to pay the expense of recoivage. It
would be doing, therefore, a thing
which would not cost it much, if
anything, and at the same time
maintain its credit before the world.
But above all it would be doing a

moral and proper act. It stamp is ,
upon the face ef the coin, and the

antler was taken on that account in
good faith. It was used as curren-
cy for a number of years and linger-
ed in the hands of the ignorant and
poor rather than of those who could

afford to lose by it. The latter re-

Used to take it except at a discount,

or got rid of it promptly, while it
remained in the little savings or

changed hands at par for a long
while among the working people.
There are seven millions of them in
the country now. These are in the
hands of tradesmen, especially small
tradesmen, who had to take them
to accommodate their customers,
and these have in many instances
held on to them because, in the first
place, they could not spend them,
and in the second place, because
they always had faith in the integ-
rity of the government and its
eventual redemption of the coin, at
par. True, ninny of these dollars
were taken up by speculators, who
bought them at a discount from
these very classes, but that fact
should not prevent the government
from doing what is right and just

and honest to the humblest citizen
who has been imposed upon. Bet-
ter that half a dozen speculators
,slionld profit, than that one humble
-iind worthy pitjz9)j should be rob-
bed..
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FODRTH-OLASS POSTAGE.

It looks as if the Express Corn-

-panics were moving to monopolize

business that of right pertains to

the Postal Service. The bill of

Hon. James F. Wilson of Iowa in-

troduced in the Senate, if it be-

comes a law, will double the rate of

postage on fourth-class matter.

The rate- now Is 1_6 rents a pound

And the proposed change will make

it the .same ts letter postage. The

Class includes merchandise, labels,

a state veterinary physician had six

horses shot out of a consignment of

twenty from Chicago. It was said

that they wcsre suffering from hy-

drophobia.

Ax epidemic of scarlet fever hiss

been raging at Shenandoah, Pa.,

since last December. More than

200 children have died of the dis-

ease within the last two weeks, and

there are more than 100 cases in

the town now.

--- THOS. A. Ein.sox, the well-known
electrician, was married_Wednesday

afternoon at Akron, 0., to Miss

Nina, the daughter of Lewis Miller,

a prominent manufacturer and

president of the Chautauqua Sun-

day-school Assembly.

NEw jersey is a good deal excit-

ed over it decision of its supreme

court declaring the railroad tax law

of 1884 unconstitutional and void.

A large proportion of the revenues

GREAT FIRE IN WILMINGION, N. 0. are from these taxes, and the finan-

On Sunday last, a large part of 
ces of the State are thrown into the

the business houses of Wilmington, 
utmost confusion in consequence.

PRESIDENT GOWEN on SaturdayN. C. were burned. The fire orig-
. created a sensation on Wall street,

New York, by the purcha;•e of the

' Vanderbilt interest in the Reading

road, having raised from ten mil-

lions to twenty-five millions, with
patterns, playing cards, visiting which not only to maintain control , a cepy of this order he inserted in some•

letter heads, envelopes, samples of

merchandise, ores, metals, miner-

:4s, seeds, &c., and of coarse in-

cludes printers supplies. It will

work injuriously to the craft in

every respect as well as to every

family that is not situated favoura-

bly as regards express offices ; for

the express delivery must supersede

that of the mails.

The rate was but 8 cents per

pound until 1672., when the present

rate took effect. Instead of an in-

crease now, it should he reduced to

the former one. The question is

one upon which the press should

speak out vigorously..

-.6 6-
news; miter juthlislied in Frederick

Lefevre received by or for the use of
the said J. Hiram Taylor as administra-
tor aforesaid.

2. That flue said personal estate may
be applied ill a due course of Adminis-
tration in payment of the said Mary
Lefevre's debts to the Plaintiffs and to
all other creditors who may come in and

: contribute to the expenses of the suit.
3. That the Real Estate of the 'said

Mary Lefevre or so much thereof as
may be necessary for the iffirpose, may
be sold for tht• payment of so much of
the aforesaid :hilts as may remain un-
satisfied my' the application of the lag:-
sonal estate as aforesaid.

• 4. For general relief.
• 5. For a sulquens against the resident
: defendant .J. I Hymn Taylor.

G. For an order of Publication against
the unknown heirs of Mary Lefevre,
deceased. •

' It is thereupon this 15th day of Feb-
. ruary, A. D., 1880, adjudged, ordered
and decreed by flue Circuit Court for

, Frederick County, sitting in Equity,
that the plaintiff cause a copy of this
order, together with a statement of the
object and substance of the Bill to be in-

: serted in some newsimper puhlished in
Frederick County, Once a week in each
of four successive weeks before t 221
dav of March 1886, giving. notice to the

: unknown heirs of -Mary Lefevre deceas-
Fd, and wa t to • aid :
iii this Con • • i in o i-1;1 1•Ifl 1.,tt 11.1\1. 1 :j

' titer on or before the 28th day of .rune.
' A. D., 18813, to show cause if any they
have why a decree should not pass as
prayed.
(Filed Felu nary 15, 1886.)

W. IRVING PARSONS,
clerl- of the Circuit Court for Frederick

' County.
True Copy-Test :

fob. 20-5t. 
W. IRVING Pitt: ;!;.

THE CENTURY
for 1885-86_.

cards, tags, paper sacka, wrapping 1 THE late blizzard has served the of the company, but to relieve it of , county, for three successive weeks prior The remarkable interest in the War Papers and
paper,,, blotting pads, bill heads, ; purpose of givina. employment to a • its financial embarrassments.a 

to ::ai,1 dav. Report states the 'amount in the many timely articles and strong serial fen
tures published reeeetly in THE CENTURY has

A JOINT resolution was intro- 
. of sales to be $11:11.08.

Dated this 17th day of February, 1886. 
given that magazine a regular circulation of
MORE THAN AfeN;00,000 COPIES MONTHLY.

duced in the Senate last week, ac- ' W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk features for the coming volumne,
, of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co, , which begins with the November number, are:

cepting from Wm. II. Vanderbilt 

felt 211-4t Clerk. 

BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.
THE WAR PAPERSTrue Copv-Test :

W. X(' PARSONS,

,AN ELECTION LAW PROPOSED.

We have received a pamphlet

copy of "the Proposed 'Election

Law for Maryland, 1885." It .con-

sists of one hundred seOtions, and

has been prepared by a conimittee

of "the Baltimore Reform League."

It indicates great care and earnest

investigation on the part of the

compilers and .contains many pro-

visions which beyond doubt would

prove beneficial in conducting our

elections. Whether it may prove

acceptable in its entirety is a mat-

ter that will no doubt be tested be-

fore the wisdom of the Legislature,
and there, without entering upon

revLw of its merite at this time, ;re and, finally the greatest orator of

art content that it shall be judged. the conntry."-N. Y-. World.

FREE SCHOOL BOOBS.

Prof. M. A. Newell, of the State
Board of Education, in a recent re-
port says, in speaking of the schools
of Baltimore city, that "the book
fee has been abolished. Public
opinion demanded it and the city
council gracefully yielded. The
odious distinction between 'pay pu-
pils' and free pupils has been oblit-
erated. Books are now furnished
in the same way .as desks, black-
boards and pencils, and the schools
at last are really free." The report
of the State Board of hducation
says : "In a former report the
opinion was expressed that free
schools logically implied free books.
There is no reason why, in a system
of free public schools, parents
should be called on to pay for any-
thing that properly belongs to the
equipment of the school-house-
desks, stoves, pens, ink or books.-
Among the many advantages which
will follow from this change in the
right direction may be reckoned an

, increase in the number of school go-
: ing children, and if the counties
could see their way through the pe-
cuniary difficulties which alone pre-
vent their following the example of
the city, not only would the number
of pupils be increased, but the effi-
ciency of the schools would be great-
ly promoted. None but practical
teachers. know the difficulty of
working without the proper tools.
Classes are sometimes disorganized

for weeks and sometimes are not or-
ganized at all, owing to the delay or
the refusal to get the necessary text
hooks. It is reckoned that an ad-
dition of three-fourths of a cent on
the hundred dollars to the State
tax and the same addition to the
county tax would be sufficient to
pay for this Most desirable improve-

ment."

The above may all be very good

in its place, but to carry out the

argument as to "the equipment of

the school house," &c., all will con-

cede that efficiency there demands

as its first condition health ; and

this has to do with food., the sys-

tem can never be complete there-

fore until some sort of provision is

made for a free luncheon, and no

doubt certain articles of clothing

might be added without detriment

to the pupils, here and there.
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JOHN B. COUGH DEAD,

The distinguished temperance

lecturer and orator John B. Gough

who was stricken with apoplexy

while lecturing at Frankford Pres-

byterian Church, Philadelphia, on

the 15th inst., died on the 18th at

the residence of Dr. R. Bruce

' Burns. He never spoke after be-

ing stricken. last words just

before the attack were : "Young

man, make your record clear."

ANOTHER LYNCHING.

WITH the solid South mourning
for the man whose services turned

the tide against her at Gettysburg,

the occupation of the bloody fools

is almost gone-Philadelphia Times.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
_

A NUMBER of tobacco fields were

destroyed by a heavy hail storm in

Cuba on the 9th inst.

TnE Senate of Kentucky has

passed a bill establishing a whip-

ping post for wife-beaters.

THE Commissioner of Pensions
estimates that the cost of pensions

for the next fiscal year will be

000,000.

NEAR Reading, Pa., a number of

public schools have been compelled ;.

to close on account of diphtheria

and scarlet fever.

THE hard winter has destroyed

hundreds of quail in Kansas.

Whole coveys have been found un-

der the hedges frozen to death.

REV. CHAUNCHY C. Winniams,

of Augusta, Ga., elected to the va-

cant episcopate of the Diocese of '

Easton has declined the position. -

THE latest reports from Florida

are to the effect that in many of the

orange-growing districts no material

damage was done by the cola snap. ,

THE opening by Queen Victoria of

the eleventh Parliament of her reign

is a circumstance a parallel to which

cannot flb found since the time of

Henry -VI.

IT is thought Hancock' s
window will receive a pension of

$2,000 a year. There is also talk

of purchasing a residence for her

in Washington.

TitE sub-committee of the Senate

committee on commerce has agreed

to report favorably the bill to an-

thorize the construction of 0, bridge

across the Staten Island sound.

pli LEO is said to have an in-
come of .$1,500,000 annually, and

it is stated on the authority of Mon-

signor (lapel that the Pope's per-

sonal expenses are limited to $2.50

a day.

A.1' Kearney, Neb., on Saturday.

Joseph Burns, colored, who as-

saulted a young woman on the 7th

Inst., at Martinsburg, W. Va., was

banged by lynchers near that place

on Friday last. This mob business

seems to have become a settled rule

in the unwritten law of the land,

and the questions are pertinent,

eta Loon ? bow long till it settles

other matters out of its- usual cog-

nizance
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mated on a river steamer and

spread with terrible rapidity. The

town has a population of about 20,-

000. The loss has been estimated

at $500,000 ; insurance *1400,000.

good many liars. The Florida or-

ange groves were killed off at first

so thoroughly as to leave no hope

for oranges in future. It now turns

out that the Florida orange groves

are all right and will produce or-

anges the coming year as usual.

The Delaware peach crop is now

asserted to be killed past all hope of

resurrection and the farmers are to

turn their attention to a crop of

cabbages and potatoes as the only

means of keeping the wolf from the

door. It is probable that another

week or two will develop the fact

that the peaches are 01 right and

then the cranberry bogs will be giv-

en over to destruction. • If a wave

cold enough to freeze the sensation-

al crop of liars to death could be in-

duced to sweep over the country- the

public would be likely to see sonic

(rood in cold waves.-X Y World.

JOHN B. Gough, it is claimed,

has spoken in behalf of temperance

to more than nine millions of peo-

ple and travelled over five hundred

thnusand miles in meeting his ap-

points. A friend recently spoke of

him as "first a pauper, burying his

mother in Potter's Field, then an

actor burlesquing temperance, then

a drunken loafer, then a disturber

of meetings, then a would-be snicide
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and Julia D. Grant the objects of

value and art presented by various

foreign governments to the late

Gen. Grant, and directing them to

be placed in the custody of the di-

rector of the National Museum.

Ox Wednesday, a collision at

Sewell Station, Chesapeake and

Ohio Railroad, was caused by one

freight train running into another,

completely demolishing one engine

and the caboose. The forward train

was burned and ten cars completely

wrecked. It is alleged that the en-

gineer and fireman were asleep.

Joe Smith, engineer, was fatally in-

These will be continued (most of them illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Cival War have ;
been described by leading participants on both !
sides General Grant's papers inchide descrip-
tions of the battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-

' erness. General McClellan will write of Antic-
tam, General 1). C. Buell, of Shiloh, Generals

! Pope, Longstreet and others of the Second Bull
Run, etc., etc. „Naval combats, including the

! light between the Kearsarge and the Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will lie described.
The "Recollections of a private" and special

war papers of an anecdotal or humorous charm
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY
W. D. HICIIIs.,I'lyttrRARY HA LLOCK FOOTEI

GE W. GABLD.

Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lapham." Mrs. Foote's is a
story of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the Aoadians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will
also contribute a series of papers MI Slave songs
and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc,

SPECIAL FEATURES
Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illus-
trated by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others: Papers on Persia, by S.
0. W. Benjamin, lately P. 8, minister, with num-
erous illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy ;"

jured and Fireman lioundshaw Rate of Interest to he paid is THEE wi%onNtargisandte:nn(i)tlVnlytrepresentatives of
a ions , Papers on

badly injured.
(*ENT. PER ANNUM, anti Depos- Manual Lineation, by various experts, etc., etc.

people in that city absolutely the " kDE1.31)S, JEWELRY, Sir. ER WARE, x111 be ept up to the standard wa:ch has made
l'HE CENTURY engravings famous the world over.

, O. That the Plaintiff is informed and
believes that said personal estate is not

Address the Peabody Medical Institute or Dr.
W. H. Parker. No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, ; ,

sufficient to discharge the debts ow iii

Mass.. who may be consulted on all diseases re- ii3 t he said Mary I..eleVre at the time of
:inuring skill andexperience. Chronic and obsti- her death, but that her personal estate
note diseases that have baffled the skill of all ought to be applied to the payment if
other physicians a specialty. Such treated suc- 1
eessfully without an instance of failure. Men- . the- claims of the Plaintiff and other
tion Tint Emmitsburg Chronicle, creditors, so far as the same will extend,

and that any deficiency in said personal
estate ought to be supplied by a sale of

OREAM BALM 
all or suet]. part as may be necessary, of
the Real Eshtte of their aftresaid debt-

Place a particle ot
the Balm into each 

Or.

nostril and draw 
The Bill :hen prays for tl.e folloiwing

through the nose. It 
relief :

1. Ault an acconnt may be taken un-
strong breaths

will he absorbed and der the dh•ection of this Court of the
begin its work of
cleansing and heal- said debts due to the plaintiff and of all
ingthe diseased mem other debts which the said Mary Lefevre
inane. It allays be . owed at the time of her death and which
(lamination and pre-
vents fresh colds. ! still remain On aid and also of the ter-

, 1 lirlDorSM'" 
Ronal estate an'il effects of the sanl ary

A ;few application:1 334 ''''' 1U.S.A.
rtti:tvin'eniVrlirC:itylLit!.*.ktfif a.
1,ro+11110 to use., FEVE"h
Send for circular. Price 'cents, by mail or at
druggists.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggist9, Owego, N. Y.

i 11'sPEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Proven
I , i !oil i111.1 Cure. By Joils if. Mc sLVIN, LUW-
HI. Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

CONSUMPTION
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use thonsande of cases ofthe worst kind and of loi!:;
standing' have heen oat root!, my fat' It
lit hi efficacy, that I I mewl TWO BOTTLES lit Bit,
logether a V.t LITABLE TILE tl'ISli on this ili60.0
to any suth•wr. nod I. 0,01,1..

1`. A. SLOCUlt. 1st Pearl St., New York.

CURE FITS!When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for •time and then hare them retain again. I mean a radicalcure. I have made the diseueo of FITS,EPILEPSY or FALL-I NO SILIKNkISS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy tocure the worst noes. Because others have failed Is noreason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once fortreatise and • Free Bottle of any infallible remedy: GiveExpress and Poet Wilco It costs you nothing for trial,&mull will cure you. DU. H. G. BOOT, MI Pearl St., N.Y.•

Order Nisi on Sales. •

:liars, please address at once, utast:ENT ART dollars and twenty-two cents, on an ac-
cOMPANY, 19 Central Street, Boston, Mass, count, and also in the sum of fiftv-two
Sex 5170. dollars and sixty-five cents upon a Mag-
A STANDA RD 'MEDD AL WORK FOR istrate's Judgment dated the 4th day of

March 1882, with interest from date till
paid, and also in the sum of fifty-one
dollars and fifty-eight cents upon anoth-
er Magistrate's Judgment dated the 4th
day of December 1882, with interest
from date till paid, copies of both of
which said Judgments under the hands
and seals of the Justice, by whom the
same were rendered, the Plaintiff filed
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Predeuick County as prescribed by law
for making'said Judgments liens upon
the Real Estate of the said Mary Lefevre

A Great Medical . Work on Manhood, as will appear from the Exhibits filed
Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Be- with said Bill.

!ditty. l'remature Decline lit Man. Errors of °. That the Said Mary Lefevre being
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting. from so indebted unto the plaintiff and otherindiscretion or excosseA. A botak for every man,
young. middle-aged and old. It contains 125 pre- persons, and having real and personal
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each estate of some value, died on or about
one of which is invaluable. So found by the Au-
thor, whose experience for 25 years is such as the 4th day of December 1885, intestate,
probably never before fell to the lot of anyphys- seized of some Real Estate described in
man, 091' pages hound in beautiful French an Exhibit filed with said Bill.
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
to be a liner work in every sense than any other 3. Thlt said Real Estate was convey-lit 

said in this country for S2.50 or the money en to said Mary Lefevre and one 'Mar-
will be refunded in every instance. Price only garet Holliday her sister who died stone
.31.141 by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. uoht metals awarded years ago intestate, seized of a half in-
the author *by the National Medical Association, terest in said Real Estate and h•aving
to the President of which, the lain. P. A. Bissell. the said Mary Lefevre as her sole heir
and associate officers of the Board the readers is as the Plaintiff is advised and believes,respectfully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young whereby the whole interest in and to

and middle-aged men of this generation than an said Real Estate vested in saiil illary
the gold mines of California and the silver mines i

The Sehmee of Life points out the rocks and .! " at it is unknown whether the
Lefevre.

I Nevada comhined,-S. F. Chronicle.

quick-sands on which the constitution and hopes sail .:1111:1;ry Lefevre left any heu.s st.u.v iv-
. if many a young man have been fatally wrecked. ing 11 e r .
-Manehester Mirror.
The Science of Life is of greater valae than all . 5. That administration OD the perS611-

t be medical works published in this country tor al estate of the said Mary Lefevre has
us- past u years.-Atlantie Constitution. ! heen granted by tho Orphans' Court of :
The Science of Life is a sunerb and masterly ,

treatise Orl 11(11'011S HMI physical debility.-De- ! it ederick County to one J. Hiram Tay- 1

There is no metnber of societ to whom The 
lor, as will appear from an Exhibit filed
with the Bill.

tilt Free Press.

New Advertisements,
DA UCHY & CO.

- - -
ADIES WANTED to work for us at their
own homes. 67 to 610 per week can be
easily mule; no canvassing ; fascinating
and steady employment. Particulars and

sample of work sent for stamp. Address HOME
al t,O.. P.O. Box 1510, Boston, Mass.

W
E WANT SALESMEN everywhere to-
eat and traveling, to sell ourgoods. Will
pay good salary sad all expenses. Write
for terms at once, anil stale salary want-

ed. Address sTANDARD SILVER WARE COM-
PANY, Washington. Street, Boston, mass.

-_

ANTED.1,-41,?-01,t'sitlooniNevso,rks tiortou;ittot

per week cau he quietly made. No photo

Order of Publication.

NO. 5163 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Dietrick Zeck, Plaintiff, against J. Ili ram
Taylor, Administrator of Mary Le-
fevre, deceased, and the heirs of Mary
Lefevre, deceased.
The Bill in this case is filed to procure

a decree for the sale of the Real Estate
lying in Frederick County, of which
Mary Lefevre died seized and possessed.
1. The Bill States that the said Mary

Lefevre was, in lier lifetime, indebted
painting; no eatiVte181111r. For full panic- unto the Plaintiff in the sum of Eleven

YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
ONLY 61 BY MAII„ POSTPAID.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL'

nOW THYSELF.

Science of Life will not be useful. whether youth,
!molt, guardian, instructor or elergyman.-Ar-
gafflata.

How TO t-sE
CATA R H

ELY'S ,
CREAM Barna,

417.440fiESC°Vi.

HRU
HAYFEVERr- 'z

473:(17

NO. 5164 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1886.
In the matter of tin' Report nd Sales

liled the 17th day of February, 1886.
Isaas S. Annan and James C. A nnan,

partners trading, &c., as I. S. Annan
& Bro., Mortgagees of Thomas Cla-
baugh and wife, :in Petition.
Ounimicn, that on the 15th day of

March, 1886, the Court will proceed to.
act upon the Report Id Sales of Peal

• Estate, reported to said Court lw I. S.
A mum and Bro., Mortgagees in the
above ralltie, 1111(1. 11 led therein as afore-

- said, to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided

ANNAN, HORNER & CO
tF EMMITS111:12G.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOR the purpose of giving all persons
whether widows children or others,

an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the saute time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
On and after Monday, March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SA VINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-'
some the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
JUTE nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The

tial particular as clear as the orig .

inal. It stands all microscopical

tests. The only possible means of

Send 10 cents postage, and we
will mail you r'REE a royal,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAI. ANNOUNCEM

FOR THE

SPRING TRADE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Baying prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

Si1721FLIINIGI-

• I WILL CFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store.; all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH!
All I ask is for you to call. examine my stock and learn prices, .for I
know that you wiil buy when you learn how extremely It I am selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

IL14A1-1I7iikTil" vj
RIT '5151)4

In all its branches promptly attended to. .1 full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attend«I to at any distance, day or
night.

'Ilan king the public for their past lit eral patronage. I respectfully
:adicit its continuance.

M. F. SHUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMMiTSBURG, MD.
y C-1,111.

A PROCLAMATMN. 18M.
1.- 1,01V VI• V110IN* Ye A 11 ! Alen. 11'011-!(-11 !OBI t hat the ; reut ,.•tn ff of editors. sit

headed hy 11. OVOILIV T111111 kci I the .10, .14 ta: rt.!!! :!:•!!! Ito I I Itt Ii r t wcrt y-
live years. are now 1. I'. ! ! Si.' I; t,IF•ch. 11:0 Fish 'flautist. We-
propose to add to the hundreds .1 tholl,,Z:L,h-' of iacl. !la-,

A.31.11. e'R•iV241,11 _Z-1.9. 3'. I "Ti' 112
Sa,9

is read, and revered fain Ca! .‘11antle to the Pacific IS Iii :4 ; :nclriend aimI VOIIIISC101% are
accordingly enlaraing he

1-1ousuniot.1), aNn 1! F. 1;1' t! ENTS,
anil Adding oilier feu lire-, SO 11Ia1 if is to Ite, froin this thne 1111War es,t•ntii. II IIIP

as well as briber to At.r'eulture and Bort ;cohere. Exary ; ecs:_no, 1. 0 i ll, g/ • •Iial • y
IIS *1.M), IIP Sllbsertrt (((( priee, :Old 5 e ,ailing for stinu ok. 0; t.e5 .1/ all,

will relaPila! tire %.1.:1:1('AN AGI:In UDE 1.11,..r r ruen !, I LI( AN .•.(
1„11V !TOON., .itist n Cotil'elliflIlle or eacia -‘14y !or /Ili

tnen.Niantifacturers,etc..onab Ulu e it tint' tO ..WII Ii uivt'r- II iS a 14 ice !
weighing eue piffled end at ilelt,ited elega ly Chg. and Gold. The Aincritan Agrieultaist

WANTS TE-U-1 EARTH
to yield i;!,.:a.-er ref erns 1 y increasing its cruet a: 'ml -;-1 :;f readers \ ̀'e i!istril.11! 1.0.1it-O Presenta
to lutist' who aided in Oa! work last year. and :• rc !.!!! .0111.. PI escnts to *cork-
ers this yvar. Scud for ContUlential 'reran,: for wores4, when you b,rwarii pan' subscription.
Subscription price. 81.00 a year ; single numbers, 10 ets.

Send Cents for mallipg you grand double numbor of the Any. rice ti Agricultur-
ist, just out, and sample pages on Gin DOA., o' contents of Law Pooh.

CAN r; I) 1.:N.M7,2 WIT 1IL1.

Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 751 Broadway New York,
inAviu W. JUDD, Prrst. S,IM'L BURNHAM, See'y.

e A17:22 cm-I:se:1,1ra Agvicuattirist

am) ruE

irSITU LI.EC;1- 401NTIC1...41R1

11-41()1fl TAATO 1)01-,T,A_T?'4.
fitiellif 011t! .51.1

  All for THE Emmyr.-:nt Criaoxlci.E, one year, 1.(in
- 1 11/er/r11 11 firi,,f Law book, worth 1.50 n $4

•
5

V Li
Total,

_I 4 YOUR

Printed at this Office.

WE 1I]T!II

rineNeatost& Showiost Bills ill the Duty,
_AND

"IIR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
:0:

Every customer is given a notice in our "Sale Register" from

the time be hands in the date until the week his sale is to be

held, and a package of Blank Notes, FREE OF CHARGE.

By selecting your dates and sending them to Ds at once you

will avoid delays, and we can prevent other sales from

Oil the same day. Orders by mail can be as readily filled as 117

a personal vi-dt.



cm.

TAKE Dr. Fahr.ley's ef Wild . !Tut alas for the degeneravy ef the

Cherry and stop viour cough. Nething , times ! The old terms or 1:11i1clik

C.0131S it. All druggists sell it. 
tight, feint, idcks, &c., are ameng the

'est arts, :mil the game mere resemble:,

particularly efficient, and his death will

leave a yavant.). net easily 1111(.11.

Er  tl.e

)irs. Harriet Doll, widow of the late
the ancient "long bullets," than .tinv-

Ezra Doll, residing on East Secondthing else. Instead of stn (organized
proceeding with laws ill.' )4, III goy- '41.14'1, Was l'aralY7441 last . saturdeY

, morning. Iler entire right -hie is af-
ern it ; it is simply a matter

i'ected, and netwitlistanding she is

)1 R. JAMEs IV. SMITH, of the vicinity "f grab and 1.'11 e•

Ii
85 years of age, she is tieing as

of WishIsboro', recently ;millet-4.d the ,
riiE piddle sales in a neighborhood well as could be expected.

fit 110 "i rc.iton, ii t- in the are a fair index of It e permanenev \i ms Charlotte Parsons, relict ef tile
tilades, for F.416 ,00o. financial standing of its citizens, hi this 

late Slaston Parsons, died abeut two
_ _

31a. DAviu F.‘riti,e, we7-7;newn ' view, it may be neted that fewer sales are o'clock Wednesday meriting at the

va.:1040NA LS.reside nee of Itt..r sen-in-law, 31r. Til OM as
Ii esteemed citizen of Frederick, posted in our distriet at this time than
,died there tei 3fonda! evening of last in sevend it uspreceding, Irbil:4 our I-. 31i.ner, about fot:r miles Itertil of Miss Maggie }Inuit made a visit to by bads Bitgger & Co., Me,th,mietti dress all orders to

neighbers arress the lirie present a sit- this (qty. Mrs. Parsons wits aged tilsout thiS NVOOk attending the fu- Pt its and Solicitorsof l'atents, Washing-

aveek, aged about 75 years. ton, D. C. Advice Free.
tiatien in which' it appear,: its if cme • 74 Years, and had bet n ill but a short neral of her brother's wife.

-Cot,. Ttios..T. McK.ttG, a vt.ry respect-

-able and in citizen of Cumber-

land, died steltlenly at his residence in

;that place on Smithey evening, aged 
41,

;years.

THE cold wave struck this plate after

night-fall on Thursday, with it drivine

wind, a light snow fall and a general

freeze up again. Did St. Matthias let

loose the currents ?

EVERY hahe slotititi haVe a bottle Of

Pr, Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug- This is the time of the year when the

Cennty Commissioners should make an
eists sell it. 25 cents.

I eXelIPSi1111, into the rural dis-

Stn. Si sit.. IIIDENtwil, ttlit• of II :leers- ' triets to inspect and have sensible ob-

tewles cddest citizens, died there on the servat ii tti t if the state of the public

'20th inst., in the 88th year of his age. l-tcit!s. 
0,w frill in a 

year gentlemen,
0-

• Farm Sold.

tnnutzburg 
Mr..Teremiah Flohr has sold his farm

lying immediately east -of Meehanies-

SATURDAY, FEB. 27, 1.880. town, containing 92 ways to 1)1.. Si. E.
Leatherinan fur 83,252. The dot-tor will

not rent it but will lace a farmer on it

Emmitsburg Thal Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.40

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. as. and 4.10 and 6.15

la. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. ni. and
4.23 and 6.30 p. in., arriving at Ern-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.35 and

7.00 p.
JAS. \ ELDER, Pres't.

Sale Register.

On Wednesday, March, 3, 1886, Win. t

11. Dotterer, on Tom's Creek, adjoin-

ing, A. B. Close's farm, will sell horses,

cows, farming implements, &c.

On Friday, March 5, Jacob W. Welty,

near 31t'eter's Station, will sell stock

and farming implements.

On Saturday; March 6, Hess & Kerrigan

will sell live-stock, wagons, buggies,

&e., at their shops in this place.

On Thursday, Mandl 11, Isaac F. Bowers

at the residence of his son on Samuel

Sebold's farm near Maxell's Mill, wiil

sell live-stock and farming implements ;

On Friday, Mareli 12, (.. 'I'. Zacharias

wit; sell his stock and farming

merits at his farm, near Mutter's Sta-

tion.

On Saturday, March 13th, John F. Bur-

—Clarion.

Misnomers.

The terms sun-rise and sun-set actual-

ly have no meaning as regards the reve-

lutions of the universe ; but such is the

force of custom that he who would seek

to change the nomenclature would be a

daring man.

"Age cannot wither it nor custom

state its infinite variety." Flesh is

hardly heir to an ache or pain which
cannot be cured by using Salvation Oil.

It is painfully annoying to .be dis-

turbed in public assemblies by some one

coughing when you know Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup is only 23 cents.

-0

More Snow.

We had quite it brisk snow storm on

last Sunday, that whitened the land-

scapes, but the snow soon disappeared

in the bright sunshine of Monday. The

week altogether has been one of great

variety in the weather, in which Thurs-

day with its rain took the palm for dis-

agreeableness.

Blind Tom. •

A large audience w:ts in attendance at

the concert of Blind Tem on last Friday

evening. His wonderful genius elicited

the enconiums of all present anti the

performance was generally regarded as

an unapproachable t meat.
 ...-

List of Letters.

Wind Storm.

During the heavy wind storm of last

Saturday, the top was blown off of W.

II. Hardman's huckster wagon, and a

nian by the name of Marshal who drives

Rogers butcher wagon from Fairfield to

this place, had his wagon upset and the

meat scattered along the road for some

distance. jIis little boy who was with

him was pretty badly hurt.

A MAN of this place on Saturday last,

observed a sort of a commotion about

his bee-hive, and thinking they were

going to swa.rin, provided himself with

an old tin-pan and a stick, to clatter

them together if they started out. For-

tunately the internal commotion subsi-

ded and order reigned. Had he looked

on Monday he might have discovered

the cause of the discord.

To temporize with your health in-

stead of proinptly using Dr. Bull's Bal-

timore Pills is supreme folly.

Postively the best, Day's Horse Pow-

der. See that you get no other. All

druggists keep it.

The "baby's best friend" is tile most
appropriate title for Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup. It is guaranteed to be free from
opium and laudanum.

The 1(3rd Anniversary of lits B•rth.

Rev. John W. Nevin, D. D., L. L. D.,

the distinguished Divine of Lancaster.

Pa., and well known as former Presi-

dent of Franklin anti Marshall College,

; and by his learned theelogical writings,

reached the eighty-third anniversary ef

his birth on the 20th inst., which was

• fittingly observed by a gathering at his

honiestea 1 of many of his former pu-

ket will offer at public sale his proper- The following letters remain in the Pils and friends.

tv situated in "Shields' Addition to Post Ottiee, Enimitsburg, Feb 20
Enimitsburg." See bills. 

IT has been over a score of years
' 1886. Persons calling will please say ! • ,. ,o_ ,., , ,

• e a eiscovery Ilse tne contjaaine ei

On Tin,daY, "Nriiri41 16th, •Tai,iii w. WI- 'rare/timed, otherwise tle.y may not re- „ „ 
i 
, 1

C
lelilli, dhollt ledf mile east el this (t.ive th.,... : le.. .rentev's elt.rv, B eef and hIron as

place on the l'aneytown mail, will sell , `"! , been matte. The constituent parts are

horses, cews, farming implements, &c. , 
)1155 )1inme Lay, L. 0. Shields, Ar- 

daily used iw the leading Physicisins el
don Schneider (2), Mrs. Martha Walter.

On Thursday, March 18, Wm. F. Spahl- Europe and America in their practice,

ing, in mi. Joy twp., Adams Co., Pa., ' The Frederick Elei•tIon. who recognize in celery the best tier-

about 3 miles frem Harney, will sell ;

stock and farmino mipmleents, and i The election on Monday for Mayor rine known. The ,xtrilet of ii,.(1. is

(iff,r his farm of 106 acres. and five Aldermen fir the three ensu- Most nutritive and invigoratirg, while

On Thursday, )larch IS, Joseph Myers, i 
ing years, its lied in the cheits• of the 

the iron is a tonic for the bleed and

one milt.. West 44 this place tin the ' Democratic candidate for :Mayor, bv a 
food fin- the brain. It is a remedy every

road leading. to Wayneslaire', will sell reducell majonity, and three Democr.atie farmer should keep tin hanel, as it is in-
stock, farming implements, &c. Alderm ng en, lea the political cone- va!uable for many diseases. All drug-

plexion of the board as for the past eists sell it.

hree years.LOCAL ITEMS.

-

Pe Ma of Elder John Hotimal.

3Ir. John 'Heilman founder of Heil-
man Dale, Lebalien etilinty, Pa., and

father of Rev. II. II eilman, Pastor
elect of the lieformed (1turch at ;Ent-

tnitsburg, suddenly on the 18th

inst., at his residence near Iadianen, l'a.,

aged 72 years, :1 months and 5 days. Ile

is in great contrast with the daily ex- (weill'ied wanY Positiens trilSt ill the

WANTED-5,0DH at Iron Dale Sum is-
I Iwrince of hundreds of tax-payers. churell of his fathers, and tilled them

Mill, to saw en shares, Wm. L. Sit-

4;innis, one mile west tit Elimiitsburg. IAN,: is now in full veld shall Cidlege at Lancaster, l'a., he was

. •

Rot: Fire Insurance in First class vein-

panies call en W. 0. Denier, .kgt, 'ace
7.c. F. corner of the Public S'quare,
anitsimrg, )1d.

0-

-

A Com! Thne For It.

-

farmer in every five were about to "pull

up stakes" and 1..o.

The Star.

Attention is directed to the advertise-

ment of The Stor, published in New
York City and edited by lion. William

Dorsheimer. Being in accord with and

supporting the administration of Presi-

dent Cleveland, it will commend itself

well, as a Trustee of Franklin and Mar-

' She was a la; y much esteemed

hy all who knew her. She leaves three

!children, W. Irving Par.ons, Clerk of

the Circuit Court of Frederick county, ,

• simen. Parsons, of Baltimore, and 111ns.

Miller, at whose house she died.

The Board of Commissioners of Chari-

ties and Correetions met Tuestlay loom-

• ing to make the remaining nppt tint-

units. hey met at the Ceurt- house,

to all persons who hold Democratic W it II all the members, Messrs. Houck,

views, as well as to others Whitt desire ; test, )1ffiliiiix, Brown and Ilm•kev,

BE not deceived by the outbursts Of
occur • correct knowledge of governmental af- present. The appointments are as

spring like weather there may
• follews : Clerk, William Tyler, of

now and that and go abroad without , fairs'
special arrangement, in conjunc- Brookhill, vice II. C. Burger, of Fred-

-sufficient wraps for the sudden Changes. :
, , Don with the Emmet-steno: CunosieLe., • crick ; farmer, Cornelius Iffirrier,

'We will vet have censiderable coy, 'Iuscarora, sere Thomas Ceehran, Il •
We Will furnish The Weekly Slor, a pure

spells before the winter closes.

Titose persons who attended to the

(leaning of their bee-It is-es on Monday,

and staid at home all day, according te ;

the old saying, can depend upon it, that

(-heir rewards in honey will be large ;

and that their bees will not wander

abroad,

family paper, for the exceedingly low

price of $1.50 a year in advance—the

two papers for seventy-tive cents each.

Read the advertisement.

  • *-

She Did Not Forget His Heroism.

J. Wilbur Dorsey, of Ijamsville, this

eounty, is rep( ited to have recently

come into possession of 860,000, the

A vorse daughter of John Abrams, , generous gift of a young lady whose life

living in the second district, Anne : he saved last summer. Dorsey spent

Arundel county, fell recently with' a . last season at Atlantic City, N. .T., and

pair of scissors in her hand. The scis- while bathing one day he rescued a

sons entered on one side of the wind- ! young lady from a watery grave and re-

pipe and came out on the other, inflict- stored her to her distracted mother.

ing a painful Wound. his act of bravery WaS greatly ailme-

nt.J. 
 HowARD DANN.,:li sends us his elated by the young lady ;and her

friends. The young lady is said to have
subscription from Atlanta, Ga., where

(lied recently, and in her will it was
he resides /IS manager of the "Georgia

found she had bequeathed Mr. Dorsey
Department of the People's Mutual Live

•:;60,000 for his heroism. Dorsev last
:Rock Insurance Association of Mary-

season pitched for a base ball club in
land." We wish him success in his

Frederick city and in Lonaconing.—
new and inviting situation.

.

THE only reliable catarrh remedy on The Picture Craze,
the market today is Ely's Cream Balm,

being free from poisonous drugs and of-

fensive orders. It has cured thousands

of acute and chronic eases where all

other remedies have failed. It quickly

cures cold in the head and eotarrhal

headache. Price fifty cents,

GOVERNOR LLOYD sent in his appoint-

ments for the state and the city of Bal-

timore on Wednesday. In the lists of

Justices of the Peace for Frederick

county, those for the 5th election dis-

trict are: James Knouff, Isaac M. Fish-

er, Henry Stokes and Henry Eyler.

Register Edward S. Taney.

No appetite, low spirits, headace,

flatulency, sleeplessness, languor, con-

stipation—are these, or any of them,

among your ailments? If so, try Dr,
Walker's Vinegar Bitters, and tell your
,sick friends its effects ; this is the only
advertisement the medicine requires.
It has spread from house to house, from
village to village, all over the hied, in

this way.

Many newspapers are working the

picture business for all it is worth, and

it often happens in utter defiance of the

taste and intelligence of the reader.

When one of the delineations may re-

present the features of the person in-

tended, the great majority are simply

caricatures and hence a fraud and an

imposition upon the public. If there

were not a demand for the trash it

would not appear. Like all new thing's

it has its day anti will disappear in time

and the newspapers will again appear as

such, and not as deceptious sheets to

gull the simple. Only the other day a

leading paper, presented what should

have been a likeness of the mother of

Washington, but instead of the promis-

ed view, there was the picture of Wash,
ington himself labelled for his roother,

so likewile Hancock, McClellan, Sey-

mour, Archbishop Gibbons aud ;ua.ny
others are represented without a .single
redeeming feature of resemblance. Good
pictures are only printed on the finest

Jefferson • forenian John ;
Mueller James Abrecht ; baker, II y.

• Shafer ; watchman, .T. 1,1ward Doll ;
chaplain' ltev. Jelni Kaniner.

1M. J. SHELTON IirKENZIE..

Ocull,t and Optician,

Greluate of the Unit-en:RV I if Etlinbure.

Ctillege of opthalmology, and Royal Eye

infirmary has opened an office, in the

Telephone Exchange Building, East

Patrick street, Frederirk, where he may

In- consulted by those suffering frein

disease or any difficulty of their eyes.

)1'Kenzit. has made a special study

of diseases ef the eye and having had

an active practive ef ten years in Europe

and A in e viva believes he can successful I y

combat the diseases which are So lie-
:41111A IV(' to this delicate organ. All ex-

aminations are made tvith the °piled-

nit oscope and other scientitie instruments

used in modern opthalmology. A cer-

rect diagnosis is made of each person's

ease and an accurate statement given et

the t.xact condition of their eyes. In

functional diseases of the eves, where

glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts

erinds and adjusts thein for eakth person

thus insuring perfect vision, ease and

comfort to the wearer. These glasses

are free from flue iniperfections •usually

found in glasses, viz : )ftel specs,

cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They

are made front pure quartz, ,,•ery white

and as transparent as the purest spring

water. Those goods are not put on salt'

in the shops. They are oni V ground

and fitted to order. Thousands of pee-

pie who are suffering with their eyes

from over lactrymation, pain over the

eye anti through the globe, a dull heav-

iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling •

as thotigh there were sand imbedded in ;

Terms, per year.

fully tip to its best. l'ublished by E. R. it

.A1r. W. S. ,kilensa)A Littlestown l'elton, 25 Bond Street, New York. (hill). epccia I c.n rt,innult•in-e
AILY ST/sr. CO111:1110, ail il.• 11‘.%,nattimore. •
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D1111.111 10 a l'0111810.1,1,
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Miss Clara Mor.i,t.r. who was visitiug TIO('KENSMITIC—On Saturday et.-- 

srAtt., furnish tito latest nen. by 4eleatitiai.

r her sister, 3flikt. S. N. .feNair, returned ening, February Di, 7886 near this ithiee 

riilif:163,1 tt•-i:1:1::tinly4c,fitaci,ti..kiii".(183V;crlitt'.1rIlit:11‘7.:%'%'...5"11.trt, unusually

Special te rims and extraordinary ind

Select ReadIng.

Mr. George G. Everhart, the eminent.

elocutionist of Baltimore, will give a

Select Reading in Gelwicks' Hall, this

! place, on Saturday evening, March 6th,

for the benefit of the Church of the In -

t carnation. Mr. Everhart., it will be re-

membered gave an entertainment of

this kind in Annan's Hall, some years

ago, which was very highly appreciated

by all who heard him, which together

with the object should secure a full

house. Reserved seats will be for stile

at the post office, Mr. Stokes', and at

this office.

st. Matthias' Day.

Wednesday was St. 3latthias' Day, as

spring like, as could be. The tradition

runs. "If be finds ice he'll break it,

and if he finds none he'll make." The

day is thus a sort of correlative to Can-

dlemas, determining the approach or

' the delay of spring. The ice being

abundant, we may. now expect its rapid

disappearance, the coining of the song

birds, the springing of the grasses, and

the work of gardening will begin.

A Child Burned to Death.

On Saturday morning last a child of

Mr. Martin L. Baker, who lives in Lib-

erty township, Adams county, Pa., a

short distance from Emmitsburg, was

left for a while alone, by its moth-

er, who on her return tone house found

the infant enveloped in flames; in her

consternation she wrapped it quickly,
in her own garments and hurried to her

father-in-law's house several hundred

yards distant. The child was terribly

burnt, alid died in the evening. It was

the only child of the family and was

aged about 16 months. The interment

took place on Monday from the Luther-

an eburch, Rev. E. S. Johnston officiat-

ing.
• •

Death of Major Edward Watts.

Major Edward Watts, of Hagerstown. I

died in that place on Sunday last, aged

77 years. Major Watts was well known

in Maryland and Pennsylvania. Ile ,

was a qraduate of West Point and was .

in the same class with Gen. R. E. Lee.

lie was 'a civil engineer by profession.
He came to Maryland many years ago

and assisted in surveying the Chetoa-

The Twenty-Second. peake and Ohio canal, and was the in-

Washington's birth-day proved a venter of the ohl-time leeks used upon

bright and lovely day for the season and • the canal. lie was a brother of Judge

might have been balmy, but for the ac- Frederick Watts, of Carlisle, Pa. His

cumulated snow that lingers in file ; wife, a daughter of the late Col. Holl-

mountain near by and on the surround- ingsworth
, of 1 lagerstown, died several

ing roads. The only thing notable for ' Years ag°.—S/is•

the day was the parade of the Vigilant

Hose Company about 5 o'clock p. in

their uniforms with the national colors

floating in the breeze and keeping step

to the music of the brass band, they

made a fine display and elicited general

admirated for their orderly marching

and manly, soldier like bearing.

Alden's CyclurediA of Universal Lit •ra-

titre.

This work is the outcome of many

years of planning and preparation. It

will be an almost indispensable work of

reference for every library, large or

small, a trustworthy guide to what is

most worth knowing of the literature of

all ages and all nations. Oecupying a

dozen or more volumes, anti yet issued

at a price so low as to he within the

reach of all, a familiarity with its con-

tents Will constitute a libend edneatien

to a degree that can be claimed for few

other works in existence. Dr. Lossing,

the eminent hisborian and author, says

of it : "I am strongly impressed .1V it h

the great intrinsic value of the work as

a popular edneater in a high department

of learning. 'rho plan is admirable.

Combining as it does a personal know-

iedge of an author with. specimens et

his or her best liteniry productions,

gives it an inestimable power for geed

among the people." The werk bt•ing

publislo.t1 in parts of 160 Iiages each.

40

down on the floor and crawl along un-

til a ttdole cover or other enveloping ma-

terial may be readied for suppressing

the flaine. It may somethnes be done

by rolling over and over. An atten-

dant should prtimptly throw the person

afire to the floor, and with his coat or

whatever may be convenient smoth-

er the fire. Every one knows that flame

asceuris, hence the recumbent posture

will prevent disfiguration, aml the in-

halation of the flames which is certain

death; woolen earpets, &e., are the best •

to suppress tire as they Can't like

cotton and such like goods. Many lives

are needlessly saerificed by reason ol
indecision of purpose and the want

promptness in such eases.

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Paw:, will
relieve more quickly than any othor.known rent-

edy. Rheumntben, Neuralgia,
Swelling's, 'Stitt Neck, Bruises,
Duras, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-
go, Pleurisy. Sores, Frost-bites,
Backache, Minty, Sore Throat,
Sciatica, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache,Sprains, etc. nice
Meta a °tee. Sold by all
irogyrista Caution.-The g,en •
sine, Seiration Oil bears our

440c ISO. registered Tradc,11nrk, and our
fee-simile signature. A. c. 31, yer & Co., sole
Propriet,e,. 1%11On:ore, lld., U. S. A.

CI BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the ct.:re of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Crcop, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-

sumption, ann for the relief of cons
surriptive persons: in advanced stages
of the Disease, For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 cents.

Notice to Creditors.

mIlIS is to give notice that the sub-
/ scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, letters testamentary on the

estate of

J °SEMI BRA WNEIL
What to Do. lal.e of said County deceased. All per-

sons having claims, against the said es-

first 
the clot•hing on a gets afire, the

first thine to do is to immediately lie 
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the

saint, with the 7ouchers thereof, to the

subscriber on or bcfore the 15th day of

September, 1886 ; they may otherwise

by law excluded from all benefit of

said estate. Those indebted to said es-

tate p:i‘.nri•Jequested to make iinmediate

; (liven under my hand the Tenth day

February, 1886.

jOHN B. BRAWNER.

Executor.

•

•d et  if
f .1 13 it

' •
To incl.( ase tl

soil raid double
the

WOODSZORO'

ie fH•tility of the
.voin• crops use

HiGH GRADE
LIME,

'nu f; Ba imore See of Thurs,lav

charges Senator Bo wl us, of our Count N:, 
ma-nut actu't d tit In. the very• • • • )

with inconsistency, odthe marriage tax, best formation of lime-rock see-

saying "Ile was formerly for upholding 011d to n011e hl the state, lau•ni

the restrictive practice of the state, now

he isitfor sweeping away the license en- Especially forAgriculturalUse

tin.iy." It is an old saying that "a , a ne.,‘. and improved method.
wise man will change his opinion when I can furnish anv amount On
lie finds he is wrong, lint a fool never" • ,

Th, office of a legislator impttses mien ; short f;Ilot.ee, 1 )11t Wit-ill tei no-

hint the obligation of investigation up- tufted ahead, as far as convenient
on nu subjetfts that may come befere custoniem
him, ill a degree of earnestness beyond / \ TI'F ( xi ‘ND

paper vevers, at. the price of 15 cents, 
ertlinarv situatiens. 1Ve respeetfully

also in very handsome cloth-bound

volumes, gilt tops, 480 pages, ft tr no

cents. The parts van be exchanged Le

bound vtt'unies, at any tune. Five parts

are limy ready, also the first bound

; volume wo will be issued in

commend the ceurse of the Honorable

Senater, in havitig availed himself in

his eppirtunities in the case before us;

dna hit-list hint to be in full accord with
the sentiments of his constituents of the
etaititv in inet-ing for the largest liberty

QI.,kNTITI" 01: L131 E TO

BE FLIZST CLASS.

Parties Wishillpo' infolThatii Ill 115 ti'

prieeS, terMs, cVe., 14'0111141

I'VC(4YV tilt' Saint' On appliCat1011,

March. The publisher's 132-page inns-
in ca.rryine out the motto of the state, l'efel'ellt.V 1111d ti st11110111818

trated catalogue of standard books may if desired. Will ship to •anv
be had for 4 cents, or condensed 16-page

catalogue, free. John B. Alden, Pub-

lisher, New York.

)1r. David Sheets of Lewis, Cass Co.,

Iowa, is visiting his father )Ir. Daniel

Sheets in this place. •

Messrs. Anthony, Michael and 1-

iiitlii who have la.en visiting rel-

:dives in this vicinity for some time

retained to their home inPrinveGeorge's

• Co. last meek.

Master .I. Iforry Weller and his sister

J. 0. Holtzman, Beaver Creek, feed

cutter.

R. M. Reilly and P. King, Baltimore,

; faucet.

, E. N. Rittase, Baltimore, oven peel,

T. W. my, Baltimore, letter envel-

ope sheet.

P. F. White, Western Port, tar wheel

loth! icator.

Miss Lou of Franklinville, made a visit
THE March issue of the Eder* Maga-

-

zine has as its leading article a paper by 

eLcilitaoyr,anadneProwp:ektlyor.Eofiyions.
' at 311.. Stokes'.

3Iessrs. IVilliain and Charles Crowell
Mr. Gladstone, entitled "Proem to Gen- eost s

• Wednesday, and assisted Mr. James hi WEEKLY STARof Heal* Sharpshurg were in town on .
emits: A plea for a Fair Trial," in which

ituspei hurl, tiuith  wife i ti  moving Oil he carries tin the old eontroversy

Thin sday morning. Mr. has taken 111"d'). "nd Sr. in 
fav"r 

of 
 the

orthodox view of the creation 'us now A 1.1iii111, bright anti interestinga farm about 3 miles from Sharpsburg.
. held. 'Arthur Symons discusses "Fred- .

Messis. John llospelhorn, John S. Zino

merman tind )liss Lillie Hoke accent-

panied the party.
i Air. Harry II. Myers of Altoona, Pa., grleuttural,

engro." "Darwinism aird Dentocrac -," ; Market,
: spent Wednesdav night with his moth- •

. by IV. S. Lilly, and the critical paiter ' Fashion,
er in tills place. Household,

en the English dramatist, lfitl,ileton,
Mr. Harry Eckenroole is visiting in Political,

. by Swinburne, are beth er.tertitiningand
. Indiana. Financial and Ccrto-nercial,

• ;Miss Annie Kelly has returned home suggestive `Illicit's' "thiverIlmellt ill 
Poetical, Humorous and

the I. mitt States," by tiamaliel Brad- 
Editorial

frem Baltimore accompanied by her ' - 1.,,d, 4..1 Iv:tined
. fin  it , alai "A Viiiiking ;Mit cltine Its ;,),c,i,StisItt;:; :1,11•1 17,Tealri.,rig'il"•;:l.';!,4tt'vll

' little niece, Miss Clara K im»iel.
Grant 1 lien reef anniend themselves to ,. ,

pages will he found crowded v.iiii good Ining4

" Mr. ( i. M. Patterson, of Martinsburg, ' ' : ' .11.1l1 ne..2:timing to encl.

int el ligent readers.. Tilere are several (.nignaa..ernr.rier. ny di,iingtif Anal American and
. W. Va., is visiting his sister Mrs. A. kat Igll 111)10111a lIC1 lot,.

short atrtieles of much interest, and the
Smith. .

.• casemble of the magazine will be found
)Im. Frances Lambert is visitiug in ;

was loW11 thiS

Mn, 4 'harles M. ;Trexell of Williams- ;

port was among the visitors this week,

to her home in Westminster Thurs-

•

List of Patents. 
point along the following rail-

roads: F. & P. R. R., W. Al.The fellowing patents Were 1/11111ted t 0

eitizens of Maryland, bear:lig date Feb. It. E. It R., B. & C. y.
16, 1886 reported expressly for this paper R., and B. (C-7,- O. R. R. Ad.

eri Mistral, the I'rovencal Poet," and

;verge Saintsbury tells us about George

Iffirrew, the facinating author of "Las--

DIED.

Airs. Julia M. wife of Robert E. I ock-

13USINESzS LOCALS'.

A FULL stock of tine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoeis

aml hoots. New home-made work and

• mending of all kinds, done with neat-
the muceus membrance of the lids, very ,

ness and dispatch, by as. A. Rowe.Not Symptons, but the Disease.sensible to light apdair and a desire !

partially close the eyes, or an incipient It would seem to he a truth appreciable hy , Wive your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

Inflammat ion in the •globe (if litls. ' and especially by professors of the healing art, el-ry repaired by (leo. T. Eyster, who

These and a great many ;more troubles ; that to remove the disease, not to alleviate its warrants the same, and has always on
may be cited which oats he entirely over- ! symptoms, should be the chief aim of medics, hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
come if the person SO afflicted will mil- tion. Yet in how many instances do we t44.0 .Tewelry tied Silverware. feb 8-tf.
stilt ae oculist who understatiela phys- this truth admitted in theory, ignored hi prae-

ical and physiological optic's, the laws - Hee. The reason ghat Hostetter's Stomach liii-
of light, refraction., et'. There are very tens is successful in so many cases. with ;Web
few eases of eyes or vision hut can be ; remedies previeusly tried were inadequate to

brought ,to approximate weedy noritial ' cope, is attributable to the faet that it is a moll-
vision faith properly adjustted glasses. eine which reaches and removes the caust4 of

TcsalgioniatIS of the 1010 the variouSes maladies to which it is adapted. TE-u-)11A.,:4chm.,(1„,r. caws trt,ated sts„.„, ti t,. I indigestien, fever anti ague, liver oomplaint,

tor iias been in town will,. roadily

certained by any person who will' tako

the trouble to Inquire. Offire hole s

from 7. to 9 a. in., 12 to 5 and 6 to 815
paper. I Aug, 15-1;,-,

teismith, aged 32 years and 26 days.
; day of last week,

:.(.1:11:Eltr:, PURE OP POSTAI:11 ill 1111:1:11i114.1
TERMS 0: THE WEEKLY ETAR Ti Scu

Miss Hallie Molter Went to Frederick 
BAY Elt.—On the 21st inst., near this It

schner .acoompaned her and returued 
11:1,1.0aniti lz,itiiie4v 1;:la. ‘lisi.tker erred I year, 4 Per l'Var  

[side ilic.linuts uf.New York Csdiy

on WedAiesdey, :glister Elnathan Ken- 
place, Harvey Christian, son tof Martin ass Canada, oat

his

•

My, Charles Rether, of Bigler, Pa., ititit?t's 

ciahs or Fifteen hind One Cx1.1-3. to Organ izgr).. 17, IA

-T1MITatitly. ;k8I17":.s1:Tin. —wt.) iFfeeborfii JaroNs.;e12):111, inT r113natlitt ti: ,...,:t,:i.s;;,Ettiztr? OF THE 'DAILY STAR TO SUE

made a visit at Mr. A. Smith's this formerly of this place, aged 45 years. 
Es cry day for one year tinchttliamSmulay)... (1,.1(

OW °year   ii 
  3

week. F------ y day. six motolis
3 OttDaily. without Suialay. Six months 

I 1b.1 S'T'AR,flit reN.i.

111, Ness Voris

men is to agritts and t,a.11 vatsser,.
Send tor circulars.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
the great Blood Purifier and Llver In-
vigorator. Druggists sell it. til..00,

- -

, gout. rheumatism, disorder of. tits. hOWels. nrin-
ry affections and other Illit lad los are not. path:it-

,. I merely, Put rooted out by It. It goes to the
ain mold. It is re Illy. not nominally.

radical remedy, and it pudows the system with
an amount. of vigor is its best prof Cetion

A TENTS
AN'ASIIINGToN, D. O.
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-

ness. 'including Interferences and Re-

jected 'Cases. Infermatiem and •ativice

sent fret, application. oct

FAMP!..Y PAPER.
It the latc,:t uewo, down to the hour ol

gout., 00

A

•

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro',

CAPACITY, 409,000 811.ANNUALLY.

AR
A Newspaper supporting. 'flit. Principles

of a Democratic Administration,

Published is the _City cJ York.

DORSIIRIME11,

Nowspr:rer. 'asued
every iriednescin,.

THE DAILY STAR

ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER

'See Isis splendid stock of

GOLD &
Key & Stern-Winding

a'CO:1[3_A_CCt)

Haying t"pened ss Cigar Factory in
Bin" mitsburg,•the undersigned calls Ilie
attention of thle„public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &.
Fine Cigars by flue hundred and thous-
and, .and special brands ssist,le to onler.

.JAM:ES F. 1CKEY;
F.ust uti um Street,

apr .Enor.:1sburg, Md.

look litre

.10SEPII A. CA:;ER,
BUTCHER. I: M M
Best ttualit of lltrtels en.: -meat always

to be l'ad. Families in tlre town and
ticinity supplied every Tt:esday and
-Saturday, at.the door.

Fire Clay Chimity e Pipe•
Cheaper than Brick-Sale and Durable.

tin ET TOPS Mit 'ERICK en' Ir.:-4-
Send fur Catalogue aim iniees.

1-1. W.. CI.AhSi•N AI: CO.,

140 to 146 S. Froward t,, lIaltimore,740•

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASt
sold 20-1y

Grand, Square and liprighz

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an ;

UNPUWIHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which estalilishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORK MA, NS I II P &

"IZA III ',ITN-.
&ow Piano Folly Tro ;Toole(' for 5 yait

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large 4tock at all prices, constantly lei

hand, cemprising SUMO of our °an make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celelirated

SMITH AllMtICAN OTIGANs

AND OTHER LEADING MAN ES.

Prices and terms to suit all iinmiast.rs.

KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., 13altiniere„

,july

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY!
Through the failure via large manse

factures of Cashmere Pattern Fringe
Shawls, there as come into our hands

a large consignment of 21.141
Shawls, perfect goods, which on
propose to present to the la,lies.in
the following manner: Send os 1.5
cents for 8 moo. subscription to
Parra and Household, a large
$I page illustrated paper,deeoted
to Fann and Household topics,
ones and general miscellany..
d we will send you one of these
WO shawls FREE by until

postpaid or we will send .11awls
swell su notions to one addre, for
St.*. Settgfaotion guaranteed
or money refunded. Addre,

WARM AND HOUSEHOLD, Box 49. Ilartford,Conw.

T. BARNUM'S::
g "THE STORY OF MY LIFF..'"

jet Golden 
the Art of Money Owting with

n Rules for Money Making Worth Svv,
Vi to any young man starting in life. Over soo pages as
t,0 illustratons. Price, 112.25. 0' Write at onec to
-vn FORSHEE Si MCMAKIN, Cincinnati, 0Agents llilinan i,Make 

*SiDay  FAMILY SCALES
Entirely new in principle. Weigh one ounce to itS pounds
What every family needs and will buy. Rapid sales suriirise
agents. FORSHEE & McMAKIN, ONCIfINATI, O.

PIANOS-ORCANS
The tient Mid for the improved MASON HAMLIN

PIANon IS now at, large that a aecond addition to the
factoi v has become imperative. Do not require one.
quarter as much tuning as Pianos on the prevailing
wreq.pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 aryles of Osesits, MS to KW. .R,r Cast', Eapy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason& Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
NEW YORK; BOSTON; CHICAGO. 

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

;TIMES 
BUILDING PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Pam.

ES IiTES 
For NEWSPAPER lDicEA1 g c: 

R
ThAatowetas L s

EE 

Seetlielp(s) eiol: AY ER & SON'S MANUAL

EMMITCBURC

MARBLE YARG
CEMETERY WORK

Of 104 &iliac neatly executed. All or-

ders promptly tilled, and satisfaction

guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
on 3-3m 1.1)IPPSB1JRG, MD.

in presents given away.2 fslaenld blyi s In5Eilea:ta.tusu a ‘‘,t4 a igc,e; ij, 
; of large value, that will

is art you in work that will at Once bring Yt Ai
in money faster than anything else in Aineric...
All abont the :t.200.000 in mesents w i ,
box. _Agents wanted everywhere. ,
sex of all ages, for all the time, or ac ,
only, to work for us at their own haniia.,. a'. ar-
tunes for all workers absolutely :roc i, :.
Don't delay, It. II ...LLETT le Co.. Pottboot,
3laine. alca 90 .y

311E11 liforchm111129
()1:R stoek con4sts of a large varietyof Dry Clouds, .cloths,

C.ASSIMER
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QV EE N l

Fine Grroeeri .te
of every sort, ete.,-all which will be sold

at the lowest orices. tiive us a ixia Land

sbuie )43,co.nvineeer that we will -treat yee

squarely.. OrSole :kgents for Evitt s

GEO. W. ROWE & SON._
Zimmormall&lax5111

—AT Till:—

BUICK WARE] 10

WA_rir4C II -El S. mALERS IN
G1.1AIN 4 PRODUCE, ('OA L,

TX, MBER, FERTI LI %EPS,

-HAY ,txim s'i-At‘

Its CAUSES 'PI ! -
one who was deaf tv.

eight years. Treated by -to •,•. t,

end ail Beaus Cateuumrsare reli ieved hy takng hurt-elf *lit throe nninthe, end -
ntlist4 of the (Jar with 1, , , •

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS drecisnf others by ftallle proct.:,.. A I ,
1,1e and snceessihil mtreatet I,

hear Vecotable; 411Dra3gia3 I. S. PA,;E, 125 Zast 2tith :`:cw

ADAcHE J14.7E,A.F.
ESS



gnunitzburg etrairit.
SATURDAY, FEB. 27, 1.88(1. •

Miscellaneous.

The royal Daniell Funnily.

Said Mr. Lassen, bookkeeper at

Call 'S carpetbouse, to a Journal re-
porter yesterday : "You know I'm

a Dane, so I read that anecdote

H Limo tirous.

PEOPLE who "went South for the
winter" this year have found it.

As was predicted, the winter has
been very open and lots of cold

weather got in.

SINCE tire the prohibition movement

got under headway in Georgia, the

crop of colonels has fallen off one-
:lbout Prof. Andersen, our Minister half and it is not unusual to hear a
to Denmark, in today's paper, with man addressed as mister.
considerable interest. It dwells up- •
on Minister Andersen's shaking

hands with the Queen of Denmark I

es something surprising, even
shocking to the punctilio of that

court. Now that's all nonsense.

Nothing is thought of shaking

hands with the King or Queen.

It's a very plain, Democratic sort

of court. When I was a boy Fred-
erick VII. was King of Denmark.
Ile was just a plain, every-day King
The boys in the streets didn't call

him 'Your Excellency' or 'Your
Majesty.' It was jnst 'How d'ye
do, King Frederick ?' and he would

pat us on the head or tap us on the
shoulder. I have seen him come
down to the dock where the boys
were fishing and inquire about their
catch, and when he was shown a
particularly good string or an espe-
cially large fish, he would make

some jocose remark that would

tickle us .yoang,sters amazingly.
•'The present King, Charles IX,

is an accident. He was not in the
line of succession at an. The

Count of Schleswig-Holstein might
have been King if he had not gone
over to the side of the Prussians in
the Schleswig-Holstein war. He
did it to save his estates and in the
hope of getting other property to
which his family thought they had
some title. So he fell by the way-
side, and Christian was made king.

Before he was King, Christian
did not live in any great style. his
income was only 10,000 crowns, and
a crown is only 24 alai. Why, I
have looked out of my back door
many a time and seen Christian's
seven daughters in the back part
of his house washing and hanging
out clothes. I don't think the
family ever had a horse. I know
the girls had a billy-goat to play
with :old draw them about."— 10-
Ili a a rpol,' s' Jou

The Door Ajar.

The
lowing
tie boy reasoned :
"Ray," I said, "set the door ajar

for mamma."
"Yes, ma'am ;" and the eager

little feet rushed across the floor
and opened the door wide.
"Why, my dear child," I said,

'don't you know what 'ajar' means?
It means that you should open the
door just a little bit."
The boy stopped in the middle of

the floor, and gave me an astonish-
ed look out of his blue eyes, as he
said, "Why, inamma don't you
know the. verse, 'There is a gate
that stands ajar?' And do you
think that Jesus would open the
heaven door just a little bit ? I
tell you 'ajar' means very, very
wide open."

A DEAL, of breakage amongst
glass and crockery can be prevent-
ed by the simple precaution of
placing lamp chimneys, tumblers
and such articles in a pot filled with
cold water to which some common
salt has been added. Boil the wa-
ter well, and then allow it to cool
slowlY. When the articles are taken
out and washed they will resist any
eudOn changes of temperature.

- •••••

A I„ADY who had been abroad
was describing some of the sights
of her trip to friends. "But what
pleased me as much as anything,"
the continued, "was the wonderful
clock at Strasburg." "Oh, bow I
should love to see it !" gushed a
pretty young woman in pink. "I
am so much interested in such
things. And did you see the cele-
brated watch on the Rhine, too ?"

THE way way to wealth is as plain as
the way to market. It dePends
chiefly on two words, industry and
frugality; that is, waste neither
time nor money, but make the
best use of both. With out indus-
try and frugality, nothing will do,
and with them, everything.

Two races of men are dying out,
the Laplanders, who number 30,-
000, and the Maoris of New Zea-
land, reduced from 100,000 to 45,-
000 since the days of Captain Cook,
and likely to be c:xtinet by the year
000.

r1IIE most delicate, the most sen-
sible of all pleasures consists in pro-
vieting the plea.;ures of others.

A Lesson for the Minister.

There is in tins city a little boy,

not more than four years old, who
sings "Peek-a-Boo" so well that he

is frequently stopped on the streets

and called upon to give a concert.
The other day he came into an of-

fice where there were two ministers,

and the little fellow was called upon

to sing, which he proceeded to do,

n-omptly and satisfactorily. At

the conclusion of the song he was

promised some apples. In an hour
or two he called to get them, but

the party promising had failed to

get them ; so matters stood until

next day. At 3 p. m. there was a

prayer-meeting at. tire chili.* and

the usual solemnity characteristic

of such omission was over all.

"Suddenly there came a tapping,

tapping" at the church door. It

was opened and in stepped the four-

year-old, with both bands in his

pockets, and looking into the eyes

of the preacher, said : "Ain't you

never a-goin' to give me them ap-

ples ?'"rhings were somewhat dis-

turbed for a moment, but the boy

taught all hands to pay their debts

or they would hear from them, even

in a prayermecting.—(•'olasa ((al. ,)

  e

901d Piinkinhead"

'If you can get Old Punkinhead

there to tell you the bed story,

you're in luck," said mine host,

aside. Can't you tell this young

man that bed story ?" he asked

turning to the old 'tut.
"Tain't much ov a story ;" be

began, "but it got me inter trouble

Now at hum l've tillers had it bed

wat sooted me. It wasn't ID Itch -ov

a bed, ter be sure, but my grand-

pop. slep' inter it an' it's good

enough fur me. I harm 't proud el

I am ban'sum. It is one ov them

high-posted beds, an whin I gits in-

ter it I hain't hay up ter the wall
Golden R ule gives the fol- like somebody was under it boosin'
incident, showing how a lit- ov it.

'Wall,
taoun on
in' ter be

one day I lied ter go to
biziness, an' ez I wus go-
omit all night I takes my

grip along, with my night gownd

an' nightcap in it. I went ter the

circus, walked around an' seen the

sights, lied my _fill of peanuts,. and

about eleven o'clock. I sashays up

to the hotel wat's kept by Mr. St.

Nickylason, Broadway street. I

walks up ter the desk and sez ter

the feller behind the bar, sez

want a room.'
" 'How high ?' " sez be.

" don't care,' sez I ; "enny-

whar betwixt yer an' the roof.'

'He .laffs an' se,z, 'I mean the

price. Will KO soot yer?'

'I tole him that I didn't want

ter buy the house, an' that I only

kern ter stay one night. lie said

he'd compormise on ?e2, an' I final-

ly gev it ter him.

'Want me ter keep them valley-

buls ?' sed he, pintin' ter ray grip.

wusn't as green as that, and I

tuk it up with me. A nigger show-

ed me up to ther attick, an' to

make a long story short, I got in-

side and locked myself in. Then'

wus a bed in one end o' ther room,

but it looked too purty to muss up,

an' I guess it wus only thar for

show.
I hunted through the other room,

an' filar I found a bed. It was-a
funny-lo?kin' thing, an' wus med

ov tin with wooden sides. I didn't

like ther looks ov it, but I wusn't

goin' ter be green, so I ondresses

an' jumps in. 'Thor folks at hum

lied tole me not ter blow ther gas

out, but ter turn it out, an when I.

gets in I looks fur ther crank. 1

finds it all right an' gives it it yank.
What happint ? I was almost
drownded. Somebody up stairs, I
guess, pours about a million pails
of water over me, an' I yells an'
yells ontil timer hired man cums in
an' yanks me out.
" 'Who throwed that water?' sez

I ; show me ther man wot throwed
that water, an' I'll pulverize him, I
will by- grasshoppers ?"
'Then he called me a denied fool

and it was a bath-tub. Then I lied
ter go down by the kitchen stove
and stay thar all night ter git dry.
No more hotels fur me, an' if I'd
a caught old St. Nickylas I'd a
mashed him. I would, by chow-

,rs'ueolay

Sadler's Arithmetics

Should avail himself oft he ADV., NTAGES offered a
Boouzzpigar...z,e,titeotlilaety,e ,:k,.,;s4

College, lierer,

for acquiring a thorough and practical knowledge of
business S,Mlipar5, affairs. With improved and
enlarged /ilea Rik facillOcs this Institution
now enters upon its twenty-third year of usefulness.
The proficiency ac- A 5,,tytmrrt quired by our
many pupils from inale iidgig ail.' all sections of the
country is the strongest commendation we can offer as
to our success aseducittorsri iv clurpaofyoutli.
Short-Hand,Type-Writingypie iyii i and Seel.
ling specially taught. No Vacation. Pupils may
enter at anytime. For term,. ripliatt4111,frhlyiryfl,
catalogue and particulars, whidablaweisisfilhit/
Callon or address W. H. SADLER, Pres't,

Nos. 6 & 8 N. Charles St.,
BALTIMORE, 31D.

are the Latest and Best ever Published.

uT• ES —Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleedinc at the Lmige,
Hoarseness, Influenza, HaokingCough,Whooping Cough, Catar h, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrome
Diarrb ma,  Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free De. L S. Johnson & Co., .13octon, Moos.

rf,AK!
N V7, r..wal

These pills were a wonderful diecovery. Ko others like them in the world. Will positive*, cure or
relieve all manner of disease. The Information a.round each box is worth an times the cost of a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One pill a dose. n ustrated pamphlit
free. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mail fur 25e. in stamps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON &CO.. 22 C.H. St., Boston,

Sheridan's Conditron / othang in earth
Powder is absolutely will make hene lay
pure and highly eon- l'ke it. It cures
contrated. One ounce e riekeu cholera and
is worth a pound of a 1 diseases Cl hens.
any other kind. It is 1 worth its weight
strictly a medicine to i 1 gold. Illustrated
tit Riven with food. 1 Efi Look by mail free.
ho,., ia everywhere, or sent by russ_l for 25 es.mts in eta C. :Si-% lb. air-tight tan cans, $1; by mail, 51.00.
tiAx cane by express, ProPand. for $3.00. La. I. S. JOHeteSON ez GO.. Roston.
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Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

FURNI RUTH
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of fitrniture, which is offer-

ed to the sututm:r trade, at the very

lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AN BED POW

° IMMURE

lest suits, Nvalnut and poplar ward-

r.,hes, ,-ideboards, divssing eases, bu-

reaus, wash-stands. leaf and extension

till des, chairs of all L is lounges, mat-
tressess, spring,-bottuni beds, marl de-top

tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.
Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether you buy or nut, it will hi,

cheerfully shown, and if (1,:::ired, wi
be taken to your home and left on tritt

for a few days, air', if not satisfactory

will be removed free of charge. ()ye;
0,000 are in use. My stock of wall t;ini
ornamental panel. is well deserving of

notice. I am also agent for the Light-
running

home leleichine

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Iii :-:ia‘ct full v,

CHAS. J. Sill" FF,
West Main l., Enimitsburg,

Tlio.A.moricall aadEi
Established 1819, and for more than a

Third of a Cent ury Hillier the
same 3Iattagement.

Devsit (el to FA R lit NC. STOCR A ISING
FRU LT GROWING, 31 Altli ET GA RDEN-
ING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD,
We., etc.
Special attentjen is paid to terfi'izeus and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
farm-
Reports of It prrsen tat ive Earns ers'I'l nits

are a notable feature of its issnes.
There is a brume tiepartment, with eharm-

ing reading and Kiwi .cal suggestions for the
ladies of the farm housitheld.
The most competent. suecesslui and experi-

enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No farmer in the Athintic States, frdin Eche

ware to Georgia, can tithed to ire without this !
old and reliable atiViSer and guide on f len werk ,
THE AHERreAN FARM R IS pablished twice !

every month, (on the 1st end ranee It is he nil-
fttlly printed on fine white paper, in see t- type
SLOG ye r. To tiny one sending a elub of time
en extra in spy win Le sent free.

SAMI, SANDS & SON, Publisher:),
lee Balthnore St., Belt imore, Md.

TRE EMMITSBUBG CHRONICLE and TRE •
AMERiCAN FARMER will lie clubbed together
and sent to any totireas for SI .90 for one ye r.

F ri WE ARE IN Coil 
A R WANTEu. reepoudence with far-

mers in l'enn., New York. NOW England, the
Vest, North-West, Canada, England, etc.

' 
now I

ready to buy ; lit-side, purelia sets in this State.
We also wa.nt Mills, Country Steres, Pastels
Shops, ete. It ('(isle you not 'dee until yottr pim
pert y is sold. ASk l/(11* Ihnli•ust Agent sir write us •
sit'edeecruetii e letoilt" en I part leulitre.

NV. O. LEGGET &
04 N. Cat vete st.,

THE SUN,
A. S. ABELL & Cu, PERLISIIERs,

BALTIMORE.

THE BEST AND CHEA.PEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

l'HE SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT,

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

'THE INTERESTS OF THE •

W Co NTRye

THE SUN from the. iley of its foundation has ,
I een in the front rank of progressive journalism,
anti its circulation aml influence Meet* Itemerm
mit Mimi. It may be said with entire trath that
tIris's' is no newepeper ni3On alike: mere pains .
are taken than team 'Pr E SUN to secure ncete
racy of statement in t he news it mintains and
the opinions it ex:nisei:me. Tie) intelligmee it

'lisle is therefore looked fur with the peculiar
presents 1st its resisters 1 rom all Li:trier:4 _Of the zJOB PRTNTinterest which its reliability po-
litical and industrial world is now enterinue neon

stiltilll; period of its history, the events of
which as they occur THE SCN will present with
its usual promptitude. Abroad, events of un-
usuai consCilthllet, are antleipet ed while in onr
own country the work of the sessisins of rem pOSSCSS Slip( ri or facili tics for the

E

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MeRNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months. •

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

0181 b Rates-- ,,U.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
sabseq it cut in
Special rates to rept-
lar and yearly adver-
,•

eTesS, the LegiSlaitircs of 'Maryland and 'Virginia ci
ions muuleipal bodies. will demend more than 

CXCC1111011 of all l;:indsand other States, together the acts of vat'- .Promiit

importance anti se cermet: !minutia in the hussy 

PI 9111 and ornamental J ()I)°Millar,- attention. iiffaire et' national

werld sif trade and intim:fact uree es well • es
upon those features of sweat and literarV inter-
''sit whieli he:helot or amuse the gent•riti readd-r.
THE SI•Ne large eon's of eorremdielents ut
washineten. New York, noston.
Richmond ii ti other leulinie cities, will Iccc, it, •
readere thily nested. To till of ite read, itsti
endsievor to maintain ;is high n faith- ,
ful,seiterteining and teatime:Tie: friend /ITN`, \Vet- ,
eelhe VIsIts 1'.
Terme of :subscription by Mail, Invaieisitly Cash !
in Advance. l'estaes• Prepaid on Suleierlie

One Yeer 
lions in the United 'lets, cts.

ti CO I Dee elenth  

l5ritic N is this  9 00 I Two \\s--t.s 95 Cts. ,
 '1 set Throe Wiales ...:15

Three 3101)ths.... 1 50 One Week in Cts. ill cre 
•

etc., etc.
Two months 

VICTOR LIT ER STRUI'—the great family To Europe and oltdOicUr Postal [Trion Countries . SpeCi ii eliOrlei will be made t

medicine for Colds, 'Liver Complitiets, Bleed f is- 70Tetieent‘s.at,leor 11AototIlHe E
as an advertising accommodate both in price andeases. Dyspepsia,- Foul Stomach and Fem ile

troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price per Medium is, of cemrse, t'n propOrtion- to its tin-
mense eirenhition, mid its pieces for edvertisine •D alit V 01 Ivork. Orders by mailbottle. S1.00; sample bottle, tie cents.

VICTOR INFAN TS' RELIEF—the go'den
remedy for children, and harmless, from one (lay
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, 'reething, Colic
and Cholera Inlamtem. tovesrmief in from 3 to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. 'Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN DAL3I—the magic remedy

for Toothache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Colic, Diarrluna,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of bi-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIM EN r—the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints.' Lumbago.- Rine Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effeet
al for man or beast. Try ode bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families need ; no recommendation
required, but just a trial. Price 25 cents,

atte-Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursnaded to try other .sninaiar reme-

dies. whiehyeur Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,

1,'ICT011 itE31EI,IF4S Co.may 10.y

23 YEARS RN USE.
rus Greatest Medical Triumph of the Ago:

SYMPTOMS OF A

TOIIP ID If LI:: 't-;?.
geese of tteeetite, Doe.vels ceetive, Pair in
the head, with a dell rse.r,eatIon to the
:rack part, Pain under the shoulder--
Slade, Fullness after eating, with at dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of havinw neglected Roma duty,
Weariness, Dizziness Flutterine at the
Mean, Dots before the eyes:. Headset o
ever the right eye, Restleseness, with
ALIO drarena, Highly colored urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
FILLS arc especially e,daptetl.

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling as to aetonish the suffever.
Cf trey Incrensothe A ppetite.and cause the
body to Take on Ieleshet eel the system la
.ciontaislitiel. and by their TorAr, Actic,u on
the Digestive Orgemenitegular Stool') are
produced. Price tatic. 4.4 Murray* St., Nit%

TUTTS HAlit—riff„
GRAY Ham or WHISKERS changed to a.

;:IT.OSSY leeeene by a single application of
this DTE. Jet imparts a natural color, acts
metantancously. Sold by Druggists, or
seat by express on receipt of el-
Office, Nit.iriAr St.. New Vatic.

far less in proportion to the cireelation-et Ir
main element of value in iniveitising---than those
of any other daily paper °I which we have
knowledge.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms Invariably Cash in Advance.
Postage Prepaid by Publishers on subscriptions ,

. in the United, Stutes and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS

PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP or

CLUBS FOR TIIE BALTIMORE WE.EKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIRS $5 Co
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN -COPIES  • 51000
With an extra copy of, the Weekly S1171
one year, and one copy Of the Daily Sun •
three months. s

FIFTEEN COPIES • '115 00
With an extra copy, of -theMereekly Sun
one year, and (me copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES $20 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly' Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES  • S1000
With aet extra copy of the Weekly Sun

' and one copy of the Daily Stun one year.
FORTY COPIES $40 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly SAM
and one copy of the Waily Stun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six months. '

FIFTY COPIES  $5000
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sim
and two copies of the Daily Slip one year

SEVENTiY-FIVE (;OPIES 'lei 5 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and three copies of the Daily Sun one year •

ONE HUNDRED COPIES 5100 00
3,Vith an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and four copies of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

$1.52.for twelve months.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publication of ninety-six:pages. is published
as a supplement to Tit E SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale. nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN." Daily anti
Weekly, for whose benefit it is published. Every
subscriber to, -THE SUN," Daily or Weekly,
whose name is on our books the first of the year,
will receive a copy of TRE SIN ALMANAC free
of charge.
Getters up of Chtbs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
class Family Journal.
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft, or' post office money
order.
NO DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TERMS.
Address

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Printing, in all C,dors,

such rs Cari-kf'llecks,

Receipts. Circulars,

Notes, Pool,:

Work,

:Magistrate's

Planks. Bill 1 iead:4,

Note tund Letter II eail-

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

SA_L1:4]

fe.t

OP ALL SIZES
N EA T l V ANT) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

('EL .110TTER, Puliltsher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Only Tersperasee Bitters KR01112,

No other medicine known so effectu-
ally pereee the blood of deep-seated diseases.

bear testimony to its won-
derful curative effects.
It is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from the native herbs and roots of Cali-
tornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted theref rain without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause.of disease, and

the patient recovers les health.
It is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
Lee system. Never before in the history of the
world leis a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the pourer of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

renninative Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irrilant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
Yee t. Dienutic and Tonle properties of VINEGAR
131TTERs exceed those of any other medicine in
the worll.
No pergola can take the BITTERS accord-
s-to dimtiOns and remain long unwell, prove-

s: .,a their bones are not destroyed by mineral
resell or other means, and the vital organs
v,-asted beyond the point of repair.

Itemitteut, Intermittent and
IlelariaWlevers

' 
are prevalent throughout the

United States, partiettlarly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Lheiener laid Autumn, especially during seasons
of ininsnal heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive dermigeinents of the stomach, liv, r
aud bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these GT-
.T.ZNIS, is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

erred to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which tile bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally reetoring the healthy fume-
tions of the diens:11'e organs.
rort3iy the body against disease by pu-

rifying. all its fluids with VINEGA_R BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and

stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, 8,nd carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughe, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Li.ious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Reale, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by 'VINE-
Sin 13=E118.
For Infiatumatkir y and Chrome

Inieumatiem, Gout, Neuralgia, I niseases of tho
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bittern
have no equal. In these, as in all coustitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR DITTERS
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

echanieal Diseases.—Persons en-
paged in Paints. and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters: and inies•re, au;
they advance in life, ate sebeiet to Paralysie
of the Bowels. To fi•naiel against this, take
occasional doses of vINEGAlt
Skin Disesseee Seeefuea. t art Ithenne,

Ulcers, Swe,Ilinge, Firep:es, Puetules, Bells,
Carbuncles. Iliefeworms, Scald-head, e ore
Eyes, Eryeipele Seurfs.idecolorations,
HU,11101E and deem:es of the Skin, of whatevee
name or nature, are lite:elle diet up ami car-
ried out of the system ma'shoit time by the
Lee of the Bitters.

Tape att.tl other WortoS,lurk
I,g in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifugoe, no anthel-
reintics, will free the system from worILL; sJiS
VIN 'CHAR BITTERS.
Itleasles, Scarlet Fryer, lttantrn,

Whooping Cough, and all cluildrt n's dieae
may be made lees seeere by keepieg the
bowels open with mill (loses of Intel ittLie.
For Fe male Coto p1 'int e, irs youeat

or old, Juin-del or single, at llie dewn of 
manhood, or the tura of life, this Bitters has

noC
equal,

e the Vitia a.;ted !)et1 when
Its impurities burst. through the ult1t in Erup-
tions or Sores; eleanee it When oldenruceee
and sluggish in the voinS ; cleaese it when e
is fob.'; your feelings will tell you when, and.
the health of the system will follevv.
In COIlleillS40.11: Gin' the l'itte.rg atrial.

It will speak for itself.. One battle a Letter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad .
tisAeirn,ne,uti

td each hottle are fall d!re,:tleris.,
printed in differeet languages.

-A.B. McDonald Drug Co., Proprieieese

San 'Francisco, Ccl.. miit 5253, is-t& tem I`ashillJtar.
St., Cur. Chae.ton ift.. New York.

Sold by nil Dealers and 111ree't-clets,

YOA-1,-67rig `e --
Ole*

The Best Newspaper in America,

and by far the Most Readable.

Agents warded everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Sun's Pre-

miums.

The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatches,tialuable

Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine

known to the trade, and an unequaled Het

of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 CO

DAILY, per Month (withOut Sunday) 50

SUNDAY, per Year . . . I CO

FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00

WEEKLY, per Year . . I 00

• Addrese, Ills SUN, New York City.

M. E. Adelsberger. F. A. Adelsberger,

NEW FIRM I

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will fount it eo-partnership under
the firm name if

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will vont:hate the

TINWARE and STOAT
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
:Thanking the i tint d ic for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
tine new cum. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGEll & SON.

NOTICE!

All persons indebted to me are request-
ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfully
oc 27-85. M, E. AICELSBERGER.

SOLID SILVER
THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR FARIS, 15

American Lever Watches miles from Baltimore (W M. It. R.). Foutuded
y lb Cereful training, 1'horeugh 'instruct inn,

WARRANTED TWO YEARSi and the influenees sits quiet Chnetien -home in
a healthy neighborhood.

0 N F4 I 2 . t THE REA'. ARTIIPP J. RICH, A. Me

G. T. EYSTER.

meekly Times
Attractive Entertaining In-

structive :
The Family Journal of America.

STORIES of THE WAR
ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY ISSUE.

A Paper for the homes of the Lanul—Sparkling alb
Original iin Every Feature.

(AN the First of January next, a new
‘..5. departure in every feature of tie-
Weekly 1'131Es will be made. Every
number will be liberally illustrated in
its War contributions, which have so
long been a specialty in its columns, and
in its Stories, which will be greatly en-
larged front the pens of the best writers,
and in current History, Biography, Pol-
itics, Art, Science and the leading events,
of the day.
The time has passed for the weekly

journal, of the city to fill the place of it
newspaper. The daily newspaper from
the great centres of news now reaches.
into every section of the land.. Every
inland city and every • town of import-
ance have their daily newspapers, an 1
the local weekly, with the wonderful
progress in provincial journalism, meets.
every want that the daily newspaper
fails to snpply. The metropolitan week-
ly of to-day must be much more than a
newspaper ; it must be a magazine of
family reading, ; ; it must lead the mag-
azine of family reading ; it must lentil
the magazine inn popular literature ; it
must lead it in popular illustrations, and
it must meet every requirement of 1110.

intelligent reader of every class.

TORIES hit
n T

be published in each number frcnt
the ablest writers u participated in

the bloi illy rinene: id civil etrife, ;eel
each will prolifsely illustrated. The,

neist entertainiug and ins'in mdive STon -
Its f tom tire hest writers tufts ii a ill
apt•ear ill each issue, with

Tnors
by all r,e‘vs agents AT FIVE ('ENTS

PER coin.. 13y mail, 1AT yCar. (it 1

fOt 11101.1t1.1S. ("nth:4 of ten, and

an extra copy to 'the gettm.
club. A.ddres

THE TI111.17..',,
Times Building, Phra 'L

r .1 ••Itt• -1-10 110•1:.'
--

oreign. Literal'are , Science ,

-THE LITER:VH..1;F,

I886.-12D YEAR.

Quarterly Review,
Brit. Quarterly Hellen',

NEICleisntinti'ili
ltli 
i el;:i

Cont emporm'y ReYiew,
Fort night ly Review,
The Nine! Tenth Century
Science Miseellutey,
Blaekwooda) Mutgazine.
Cornhill Magazine.
Mitemilli ml's Magazine.
Longman 's Magee-hie,
New Quart -Magazine,
Toriple Bar,

S°a (-;.:(1) re' t y
Saturday Retiew,
The Spectator, •
The Aeadetny,
The Athenaeum,
Nature,

etc., etc.

Tile Fereien Magaeines embody t he les t.
thialeble of the' ablest a el er - sit. Europe. It ie
the aim of I lie Sc..T.ti,e 1 t...ki.,N I Ill , weer ir• i
rerriut till 11u, retire-melt:de e eri leles I line gl Im
Is, the world.
The plan of the .r..1.E(.7:r IIN•IiNlet Nvit ore ,

Essays. Jr exie its, euto•• I Z41.1: i • ,.1 !.' hi I, 1, •
Hist el. el l'aue: a Art C. itici.:in, le,...vel.,
Poet re, Red It : t stole s

.11., Failrorial 11eint t men' s e, arpr;se i It : -
al. . Not bee:, deeline eel I; teerent heiee leees.
Foreien Lit- I ahy i,- 4.1e,.., ,•,ci.. , <••• 14,11 ,l„ I.,
summarizing Islet" y tie Til-Ny (B,C4l Cele., I. ed
/White ernilth, in I his field, teel comes: Me of
ehoice ex: ructs from 1 :N.. Leok e ; lel 15 reimi
journals. The subjoir ,-,, lel, ie 1,1i -it the i ii -
Opal som ' ces whenue Ii., ma I.: rini i, Cr:. u ti. ; lei
the names of SOrEll l:h the le:iftee; ;Li:Ile-es w dme
a'- titles ma y It expect e . to s•„j iu r :

PE-RICDIC'ALS. et'lliffii.S.1

;t1.11;.;;AV.E. fade:atm,
, Ghee
Prefe.eme DIEN ley,
Profe,s;

Frector.
.Norman leme r. L
Dr, \ 'z. r; er,
E. B. Tylse,
erefeeser Mar.

• I riatassur Ov‘em.
'Matthew ereeld.
IN. A. I a ernar„
,intites Anthony Fromm,
Thomas II ughee.
‘hternoll C. Swinittrile..
\\ edam limes.,
311s.
Cardinal akin-man,:
Cardinal Mainlitig,
Mist; Thackerity,
Thomas !lardy,
Robert Bucha.twaut,

ete., etc..

The aim of the Eclectic halo he instreetbe
and not sensational, and it commends it stet enr-
tieularly to all intelligent mid fui reed-
ers who desire instruction ari Well rar, ortune.
Merit.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises. cash year wsi layge
volumes.of over 1700 pages. La. Is of the,
nines contahn4 a line steel engr.ltlll. :IGds
mach to the attraction of the itraraZft(!.

TER :11S.—Single co.pies, 45 4,•11tK r.
copy, noire years, S5 11, c s.
stibseripti,.11 tor leeNth,,
Et YECTIC anti any t'al.00 magazine, faseed
Postage tree.

E. R. FELTON, Publisher,

25 13021,1 Street, .New Yo, h.

The EMMITSBURG ic'tE 211,11 ti e
Eclectic, will he sent, postpaid, to tiny

address for 85.00 a year ; or any of our
friends will find it 

year
their advantage to

subscribe through this office fur that
most excellent and instructive magazine
This offer tvhen accepted will not bring
any special benefit to us. dec5

Ex' RgT Ma• aress„...

:Id‘

EF BARON •

A Most Effective Combination,
CELERY—The New mud Unequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF—The Most Ruin Use and streugth-giving

Feed.
I RON—(Prrouhwphate)—The Great Remedy to

Enrich the BMW and Nourish Ow Brain.
This Preparation has proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Ncrvona Exhaustion, Debility,

Sleeplessness, llestiessness,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,

General Prostration of Vital Forces,
Loss of Physical Power.

And all DF.RANGEMENTS consequent upon over-
taxed mind and body. In fact, it gives tone

to all the physical functions, and
botiyapcy to the spirits.

IVEPAB&ED BYC OX• HAND'
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

BAETIMonE,m1).

THE

Hannah More Academy

REISTERSTOWN, Mn,


